
TT is but natural that one outcome of the reputation
enjoyed by Freemasons in matter of benevolence

should be the attraction of appeals from outsiders on
behalf of objects for which special efforts are being
made, or for which particular need can be urged, and
although members of the Craft as a rule sot their
face against any canvass in Lodge for matters uncon-
nected with the Masonic Order, there is no hard and
fast rule against such a proceeding, while as a matter
of fact appeals often do find their way into regular
assemblies of Freemasons, with results more or less
satisfactory to those who promote them, and generally
to the advantage of the cause on whose behalf they
are made. Freemasons cannot be accused of being
wholly selfish in this respect ; they recognise their
responsibility as members of the Order to maintain
the splendid Charitable Institutions which have
sprung up in connection with the English Craft , and
further than this, they seldom turn a deaf ear to the
appeals of any of their brethren in distress when
those appeals are regularly brought under notice.
Those who are fully acquainted with the working of
the'Craft know that these particular channels of
benevolence absorb a very large amount year by year,
and entail a tax on the charitable members of the
Craft which it would be unfair to increase to that
great extent that would be necessary if outside
appeals for assistance were to receive anything liko
regular recognition. We have from time to time had
occasion to speak of matters for which it was sought
to introduce a Masonic bearing, in order that sys-
temati c appeals might be made to members of the
Craft , and to the Lodges of the country ; and although,
as we have pointed out , there is no necessity to be
anything like selfish in this particular, we must
again urge that Freemasonry has enough of its own
affairs on hand to prevent it rendering substantial
and systematic aid to outside objects, however deserv-
ing they may be, or however much may be urged on
their behalf to give them a Masonic bearing. Of
course there is nothing to prevent one member of a
Lodge addressing an appeal to the other members, on
behalf of any particular object he may desire to
benefit, but the introduction of such anneals at the
regular meetings of his Lodge, or at the festive board
after the business of the day has been completed ; is
decidedly out of place, and may almost be regarded
as a violation of the ri ghts which he enjoys as a
Freemason. It may appear childish to say that any
body of men cannot resist an urgent appeal when
submitted to their notice by a friend , but the tempta-
tion to decline in such cases is very often upset by
the feeling that a refusal to assist may appear paltry
or contemptible, and as a result assistance is ren-
dered, but with no good grace, and really with the

OUTSIDE CHARITY APPEALS IN OUR
LODGES.

THE ROMANTIC INTEREST OF
FREEMASONRY.

rpHERB is nothing thafc the average man enjoys so mneh
¦*• as that which has connected with it a tinge of

romance. Story has more readers than history ; and yet
the strangest and most captivating stories are all gathored
from life-histories not generally known. So trae is it that
tho human mind cannot invent situations and persons
equal to those which are discoverable in fact.

Freemasonry has its story as well as its history. A part
of this story is the environment of one of its central charac-
ters. There is no more engag ing porsonage in Masonry
than Hiram , the artist. History tells us much about him
that is admirable, while tradition farther clothes his career
with its weird story, and thus rounds off a life which is
remarkable, from its opening to its close.

Some critics tell us that Hiram's life is a fable. Bat
what say the Books of Kings and Chronicles ? They give
no uncertain sound concerning his personality and historical
identity. We might as well doubt our own existence as
his. We read, that " King Solomon sent and fetched Hiram

idea that something must be done to keep up appear-
ances.

The subject under notice is a most difficult one to
deal with, particularly so because few members of
the Order care to express an opinion openly, as it is
possible for us to do in a public journal. We should
not take upon ourselves the consideration of the
matter were it not that , trivial as the whole subject
may seem to some, it is regarded by others m a very
different light, and instances are not wanting where
a respected member of a Lodge .has brought himself
into discredit and ill favour simply on account of tho
persistency with which he urged some outside appeal
on the notice of his brother members. To such wo
would address the query,—is the possible gain in this
direction sufficient to warrant the probable upsetting
of a Lodge, or the alienating of the regard of the
whole of the members ? In this same connection may
be considered the practice which prevails in some
Lodges—but which is happily forbidden in many—of
asking visitors to contribute to the Lodge Charity
Box when it is passed round at the festive board.
These are really minor matters ol detail m connecti on
with the internal management of our Lodges, and it
may be best for the respective Masters to be left to
judge for themselves how far departures from routine
shall be allowed , but to those who are undecided
whether to permit them or not we would at once say,
forbid all outside appeals in every shape or form,
unless they are properly placed on the agenda of the
summons calling the meeting, and thereby brought
under the notice of the several members at a time
when they can consider the subject in all its bearings,
and come to a decision without the excitement
naturally attaching to a surprise proposition at a
public meeting.



out of Tyre. He was a widow's son, of the tribe of
Naphtali, and his father was a man of Tyre, a worker in
brasF." Hiram thus came of good industrial stock,
Blood will tell, and it told on him. He was the son of his
father, bnt like him his brass was all in his works, none in
himself. Some men are workers in brass, and furnish their
own material. Not so Hiram.

What could Hiram do? Let us turn again to the
divine record concerning the divine artist. He wns
*' skilful to work in gold and in silver, in brass, in iron,
in stone and in timber, in purple, in blue and in fine
linen, and in crimson ; also to grave any manner of
graving, and to find out every device which shall be put
to him."

This is the artist, Hiram, around which Freemasonry
weaves its romantic legend. Was he not worthy of it,
and is it not entirely consistent with his character ? Was
he not an honest and faithful artist and architect, and
must he not have been honest and faithful to the end ?
Charaoter tells, like blood—often it is blood. It even-
tuates in something. It illustrates itself. Thus did
Hiram's.

Hiram's example is for all time. It is an embodiment
of Freemasonry—Freemasonry teaching by example. As
he did, so must we. His obedience to principle crowned
his memory with a laurel wreath, which, in our fraternit y,
will be as lasting as time. As long as Masonry is taught
and practised, so long will tho romantic incidents in the
career of Hiram be held up for yeneration, laudation and
emulation.

There are likewise not a few romantic incidonts in the
Craft's after history. The career of tho mediaeval archi-
tects was only less romantic than that of Hiram. Those
were no ordinary builders that erected the magnificont
cathedrals of Europe, any more than were those that
erected Solomon's Temple and the Temples of Phoenicia
and Egypt. Look upon those Temples. They are
miracles in stone. They are alive with statuary that
seems to breatho. Every stone is full of expression, and
lifts one's thoughts to the Grand Architect of the Universe.

How strange that men of the middle ages—so-called
ages of darkness—men whose gifts were in their wonder-
working hands guided by their minds, men of whom we
hear little in any other relation of life—yet every temple
they erected stamps them as men of master minds, whose
works are akin to those of the Divine Architect. The
romance of art is interwoven with the reality of their
overy-day life, and thus an interest is begotten in their
work which will cause them to be memorable as long as
the world and history endure.

Every Freemason may gather inspiration from their
careers, and increase his admiration for the fraternity
which has produced such marvellous men.

The day of the romantic in Freemasonry is not yet
past. Great-hearted deeds are still performed , which
cause the eyes of Craftsmen to glisten and their hearts to
glow. When Brethren bestow large portions of their
fortunes to establish funds for the relief of decayed Free-
masons, their suffering widows and destitute orphans ;
when all bodies of the Brotherhood are dispensing fra-
ternal charity to the distressed, a present element of
romance attends Freemasonry, of which it should be
proud. He who realizes that " it is more blessed to give
than to receive " has gained for himself the highest happi-
ness possible, has aided his brother man, aud has added a
laurel leaf to his own eternal crown.

Wo need not ask whether there was ever another
fraternity than ours which united in itself so many of the
best elements of reality and romance. The past answers
the question in its records, and the present in the expe-
rience of each active and observing Brother.—Keystone.

A CURIOUS PIECE OF CHINA.
T yJRING a visit to some friends in Devonshire I came
JL/ across a very old china bowl, probably a punch-
bowl, which, I think', is deserving of some notice. Its
history has been forgotten, but it is known to have been in
the possession of a former inhabitant of Exeter, now
deceased, more than 50 years ago. It is supposed to be
made of Bristol ware, but this is mere conjecture. At any
rate it is Engligh, but it bears no potter's marks of any

kind. It is 113 inches in diameter, and as nearly as
possible half as much in height. The bowl is of white
glazed china.

I will begin by describing the interior Round the top
there is a band, half an inch wide, consisting of a con-
ventional pattern in red. Below this comes a single narrow
gilt line. At the bottom, surrounded by a ciroular border
consisting of a green conventional pattern, bordered by red
lines, is a picture representing the sun between two pillars
standing on a tesselated pavement. The pillars are gilt
on the top of each is a red globe, and the pavement is deep
red and white. The pillars are exactly alike, but tho
globes have curious marks upon* them. Those on the
right hand globe are much more clearly defined than those
on the left. These marks are not at all easy to desoribe.
Judging from the bees represented on tho outside of the
bowl they might be meant for insects of some kind,
There are eight clearly shown on the left hand side of the
globe on the right hand pillar, and seven indistinctly
visible on the left hand globe. Almost the whole of the
space between the pillars is filled up by a sun . The rays
are of two kinds, gilt and grey and red, alternately. Tha
centre of the Bnn consists of a G in gold on a red ground.
Above this picture and outside the conventional border
enclosing the pillars, the pavement and the sun, is a repre-
sentation of an ear of corn.

At the side of the bowl, and facing,, the picture at the
bottom, is represented a sun , the rays of which are up-
wards of 3 inches in diameter. The centre is a well-drawn
full face, with nose, eyebrows, and red lips, but the eyes
have no pupils. The rays are again of two kinds, blue and
red and gold, alternately. The red and gold rays are
straight, the blue ones somewhat waving. On the left side
of the bowl, and a quarter of a circle from the sun is a
representation of the crescent moon painted mauve, red
and white, with a well-painted face in profile between the
horns of the crescent. Tho eyes arc blue, but again have
no pupils, and tho lips red. Opposite tho sun are six
objects, each consisting of two or three blue lines hanging
from rocks. As it is reasonable to suppose that this
picture is intended to be looked at from the same side of
tho bowl as the other four pictures inside the bowl , it
probably represents woter falling from a rock. It is
nearer to the ear of corn, described above, than any of tho
other objects represented within the bowl, and probably
has some connection with it. This picture turned round
might also represent six acacia trees growing upon a rocky
hill. On the fourth side of tho bowl is a firmameut con-
taining seven stars in red and gold. Of these, four havo
six points, and three eight points.

To turn to the outside of the bowl. At the top is a con-
ventional pattern in pink and green with a black lino
below and a pink one above it. Tho edge of the bowl was
also original ly gilded. In this pattern, at the points
corresponding with the four pictures on the inside of the
bowl, are four similar emblematic figures. They represent
a ring formed by a serpent with its tail in its mouth, and
with what appear to be two clubs underneath it. The
head of one of these clubs is smooth, and ,that of the other
covered with knobs. The handles of these clubs are
long, and there is a rough knob at the end of each. Tho
Clubs are crossed and the handle of the rough one in every
case comes through the ring, the smooth club being
altogether below the ring. The serpent is painted red and
white, the scales being visible, and the clubs are mauve.
The rough club is the lower one in each case, that is its
head is below that of the smooth one. The heads of
the clubs are on the right of the ring on one side of the
bowl and on the left on the other.

Below this border are four emblematic figures, the
positions of which correspond with those of the four figures
inside and the serpents outside the bowl. That corres-
ponding with the sun represents on one side a table upon
which lie a trowel, a heavy maul, a pair of compasses, and
two other articles, which it is difficult to decipher. One
may be a scroll, the other possibly a chisel, but it is more
like a pair of snuffers. On the other side is represented
a perfect ashlar, and between this and the table, upon a
grassy knoll, a rough ashlar. Against this is leaning
a very good representation of the stonemason's saw and
a crowbar, while upon it are resting two cups without
bandies. These are the immoveable jewels.

Corresponding with the moon on the inside of the bowl,
are a level, a plumb-rule, and an instrument which is a com-
bination of the square and the plumb-rule. These are the



moveable jewels, or the working tools of the second
degree.

Corresponding with what I assume to be a fall of water,
is represented the volume S L., with a ten-pointed star on
the cover. The volume lies between the square and the
compasaoss, which are arranged as is usual in the second
degree. This is additional evidence in support of the view
that the doubtful picture in the interior of the bowl is
meant to represent a waterfal l . On either side of this
picture there is a beehive aud bees.

On the fourth side of the bowl appear the 24-inch gauge,
a semicircular gauge exactly like the brass gauges supplied
in some boxes of mathematical instruments, and a parallel
ruler. Upon the whole one would have expected to find
here the working tools of the first degree, instead of a
medley of Masonic and land surveying instruments. The
bowl appears to have been intended for use in the second
degree, as will be obvious to any Mason from the prin-
cipal picture, i.e.t the two pillars and globes at the
bottom of the bowl, and the nature and posit ion of many
of the emblems. There is little or nothing represented
upon it which appertains to the third degree, and tho
few points in which the first degree appears, are incor-
rectly, or at least insufficientl y represented.

The number of points appearing in the stars represented
and the occurrence of land surveying instruments appear
to me to show that the execution of the bowl was
entrusted to an artist who was not a well-informed Mason,
although it was clearly designed by some one who had con-
siderable knowledge of the Craft.

The present owner of the bowl believes it to be over a
hundred years 'old. The-' daughter of the late owner
remembers it all her life, and she is approaching three-
score years and ton, and the late owner is said to have
stated that it was older than himself. He died about 15
years ago, at the age of 84. He was a good working Mason ,
and it is almost certain that he showed it to his contem-
poraries, and in other ways attempted to learn what he
could about it, but he appears to have ascertained nothing.
Can any brother throw any light upon the snbject ? TUSCAN,
¦in the Madras Masonia Review.

The Prince of Wales will be again nominated for election
as Most Worshipful Grand Master of English Freemasons
at the next Quarterly Communication of United Grand
Lodge, on 2nd December. His Boyal Highnesses's election
will take place on 3rd March , and his installation on 28th
April 1892. In Mark Masonry he will be nominated again
for the Grand Mastership at the meeting of Grand Mark
Lodge on 1st December, elected on 2nd March, and re-
installed on 1st June. The Prince of Wales has been
Grand Master of Craft Freemasons nearly seventeen years,
and of Mark Masons nearly six years.

At the annual meeting of Boyal Arch Masons, All Saints'
Chapter, at the Masonic Hall, Gainsboro', on the 10th
inst., Companion Alfred Kirk, the Provincial Grand
Treasnrer, was installed as First Companion, for the
eleventh time ; Companion T. Staniforth (Crowle) Second
Principal, Companion H. Wright Third Principal, and the
Officers were invested, as follow :—Companions Liver-
sidge P.S., Moxon S.N., Pearson S.E., Cassan First A.S.,
Constable Second A.S., Scott Janitor. Some exaltations
took place, and the annual banquet was subsequently held
at the Monson's Arms Hotel, at which the usual Masonic
toasts were given.

Bro. W. H. Rylands, Secretary of the Society of Biblical
Archaeology, was installed as Master of the Quatuor
Coronati Lodge of Freemasons on the 9th inst. The first
Treasurer of the Lodge, who has since been annually re-
elected, was Mr. Walter Besant.

The brethren of the Portcullis Lodge, No, 2038, Lang-
port, have obtained a lease of the historic Hanging
Chapel , dedicated to St. Mary, near the parish church, and
this ancient building has been handsomely fitted up for the
use of the members of the Order

DEVON ANNUAL PROVINCIAL PRIORY.

THE annual convocation - of the Knights Templar Provincial Priory
of Devon was held at Torquay, on the 29th nit., under the ban -

ner of the Boyal Preoeptory. We are late in reporting this meeting,
but the proc eedings were of a very interesting character , and our
readers will not require more of us than the admission of the delay.
Five guineas was voted to the Eoyal Ma sonic Benevolent Institution
for Aged Freem asons and Widows of Freemasons. The Treasurer ,
Frater W. Taylor, added another five guineas to that donation , and
the ten guineas was directed to be carried to the list of the Proviu-
oial Prior as a Steward for the Institution for the year. The Priory
was opened by the P.P., supported by Fr aters E. Aitken-Daviea aa
Past Gnard of the National Priory, J. Chapman Gua rd of the National
Priory, J. Lane Prov. G. Const , pro tern , P. B. Clemens Prov. G.
Marshal , W. Taylor P.G. Treasurer , H. Stooker P.G.O.D. There
were also among the Fraters present W. J. Hughan Past Prov. Grand
Prior of Canada , J. Austin P.P.G. Ex., Geo. Dunsterville H. Loyal
Brunswick , J. Taylor E.P., E. C. Frost P.P.G. W.R., T. H. Willis
Marshal , T. A. Blaokler C.G., all of Boyal Sussex, W. H. Dillon Aid-
de-Camp, James Gidley Guard. The Prov. Chancellor reported that
the members registered had not inoreased during the past year. The
Prov. Treasurer rep orted that all the liabilities had been met and
there remai ned a satisfactory available balanoe in hand . Frater F.
C. Frost was elected Treasurer. The Provincial Prior invested as
his Officers Fraters John Brewer Tr inity in Unity Preoeptory, Prov.
Sub Prior , Bev. G. Townsend Warne r, M.A., Boyal Sussex Prov. Prel.,
H. Stooker Bougemont P.G. Chancellor , Jno. Chapman Boyal Sussex
P.O. Const., Josiah Austin Boyal Veterans P.G. Marshal , F. C. Frost
Boyal Sussex P.G. Trea s., J. Jerraan Bougemont P.G. Begis., W.
Trevena Boyal Veterans Prov. V. Cha ncellor, Jno. Taylor Boyal Bai n
sex P. Sub-Marshal , Bev. T. Bussell Trinity in Unity P. Almoner and
Chap., H. J. Edwards , Mus. Doc., Trinity in Unity P. Herald , F. Crouoh
Loyal Brunswiok P. St. B. (Beaugeant) , F. E. Thomas Loyal Bruns -
wick P. St. B. (Vexilluni Belli), J. Kinton Bond , B.Sc, Boyal Veterans
Prov. Priors B.B., J. B. Gover Eoyal VeteranB P.C.G., T. H. Wills
Boyal Sussex P.S.B., H. B. Start Bongemont P.O., Jas. Gidley Loyal
Brunswiok P. Guard. Frater W. J. Hughau , who was cord ially
received as a distingnised visitor , said it was the first time such a
meeting had been held at Torquay, and ourionsly on the occasion of
its being the Centenary of the Great Priory. Many Priories of
Knights Templar had been held long before , but 1791 was the first
occasion when a Great Priory had been held in Devon , and that was
held under that distinguished Frat er Thomas Dunokerley. Since
then Knight Templary had made considerable progress in England.
It was Masonry worked in connectio n with a Christian Order , and it
was rather stra nge that it had not made even wider progress
throug hout Great Britain . In the United States of America and in
Canada it had been taken up with greater enthusiasm. In the States
there were not less than 80,000 swords , the designation of members ,
and there they were trained , and even drilled , after the manner of
soldiers , and formed a disciplined and very important body of con-
siderable influence in promoting the objects of the Order. In Canada
they were also very well organise d, and were very creditable to
Masonry. With the progress of Masonio information in England he
believed they might look forward also to a rauoh wider extension of
their numbers. Frat er Chapman thanked the Prior for selecting Tor-
quay to hold hia meeting at. That town had very interesting Kni ght
Templar reminiscences. Near where they were then met many valiant
Knights embarked to proceed to the Holy Land.

BANQUET AT CAMBRIDGE.

THE brethren of Scientific Lodge, No. 88, and Three Grand Prin -
ciples, No. 441, meeting at Cambrid ge, held a united ban quet on

Monday, the 9th inst., in commemoration of the 50th birthday of tho
Most Worshi pful Grand Master H.E.H. the Prince of Wales , and the
gathering was a great success, between eighty and ninety attending.
The W.M. of eaoh Lodge (Bro. F. Piggott and Bro. W. C. Dewber ry
respectivel y) had the conduct of the proceedings. The Provincial
Grand Master Designate of Cambr idgeshire (Bro. Lieat. -Colonel K. T.
Caldwell) proposed the health of the Grand Master , and a telegram
was sent to Sandringham , offering congratulations to His Boyal
Highness upon his fiftieth birthday, which was . dul y acknowled ged.
Bro. F. C. Wace, the ontgoing Mayor of Cambrid ge, proposed the
health of the Provincial Grand Officers , and other speeches followed.

The vicar and churchwardens of Crowle propose to erect
a small church at Ealand, a hamlet with a population of
300, and which is about a mile and a half from Crowle
church.

Bro. James Smith , Dumfries , who is engaged in a history of the
ancient Lodge of Dumfries , has been favourin g Bro. W. J. Hughan
with a view of some ancient MSS., one of which is thus described.
The roll is composed of seven stri ps of vellum joined togeth er,
runnin g to the extraordinary length of 14 feet 8 inches, the width
varyin g from slightly over 5 inches to 6 inches, and is the property
of the Dumfries Kilwinning Lodge, No. 53, which , though not
chartere d prior to the year 1750, was at work long before , tho
preser ved records dating from 1687. The text of the scroll , saya
Bro. Hughan , is similar to the " Bedford MS." The " obligation ,"
the "finale ," some of the " charge? ," and marg inal notes are peculiar.—Glasgow Even ing News.



;TRY YOURSELF BY THIS.
A Sermon Preached before the Grand Commander}/ of

Knights Templars in Mississ 'qip i, at its Annual
Conclave in Okolona , 10th February 1891, by Ilev.
Sir William Cross , Grand Prelate.

" Ho hath shewed thep, 0 mau , what ia good , and what doth th
Lord require of than but to do j ustly, and to love ineroy, and t
walk humbly with thy God ?" Micah vi. 8.

(Confjnued from pago 309.)

AND if—may God avert the omen—but if the Church in
America should grow graduall y false to its essential

principle, which is that it is a Reformod Church, one
thing then I seo with the absolute certainty of prophecy,
that there will be from her a vast secession : " Every knee
that hath not bowed at Banl, and every month that hath
not kissed him." If—and I say again, may God avert
the omen !—but if the Church should indeed bo dwindled
and degenerated into a feeble lrmtiation of the Church of
Rome, with a pale reflection of her doctrines and a poor
copy of her practices, then—sooner or later—if truth he
truth , she will collapse into irremediable ruin , and upon
those ruins shall be built once more a truer and pur. r
fold.

But meanwhile the lesson for us is clear, and it is this :
our religious opinions may be false ; our party shibboleths
miy be but the blurred echoes of our ignorance and
incompetence ; our private interpretations of Scripture may
be no better than grotesquo nonsense in their presumptuous
falsity, and all this may not greatly matter, if by some
Divine deliverance from our opinionated follies we still
do justly and love mercy and walk humbly with our
God.

But if, on the other hand, any one of you present, while
he prides himself on his orthodoxy or his churchmanship,
is mean in his conduct, false in his judgment, dishonest in
trade, a slanderer in society, impure in life, if he be a liar
—and many a man who calls himself religious, and tries to
stand on good terms with the world, is a liar down to the
very core—if in his heart, in spite of his profession , he be
a false witness, or a covetous man who is an idolator, he
may present himself at the wedding feast, but he has not
on a wedding garment. But if, on the other hand, you be
indeed pure and kind and true ; if you admire that which
is admirable, and follow that which is noble; if in humility
and love you are a follower of Christ's example, you may
die hated by all the world and the nominal church , yet
your Saviour, in whose footsteps you have humbly tried to
walk, shall decide your destinies for ever when he shall
whisper to your weary spirit, "Well done, good and
faithful servant." And if, in one word, you would have
the moral of this sermon, it is this : " Oh ye that
love the Lord, see that ye hate the thing which is
evil."

Do not talk about your views, or your party, or your
observances, do not deceive yourselves with your religion,
which may be but vain, but search yourselves as to your
real character. What you think, how you worship, to
which sect or party you belong—all of you in a moment
can tell me that ; but God is not the leader of a sect, or
the champion of a party. God trieth the reins, He
searcheth the heart, He will not ask you what you were
called , but what you were. .

Try yourself—jud ge yourself. Ton may be zealous for
parties or views, but are your hearts set upon righteousness,
0 ye congregations ? If that, through Christ's mercy,
shall avail you, it will avail you by the merits of His
infinite sacrifice—that , and nothing else.

And now, Sir Knights, I trust I may be pardoned if I
spend a few moments in the consideration of the relation-
ship between Masonry and Christianity.

The three dispensations of time—the Patriarchal, the
Jewish, and the Christian—slowly, gradual ly, exposed to
man the knowledge he has ever craved , the knowledgo of
that sublime secret, viz., the mode in which the grave is to
be conquered. The Bible, as it came down from heaven ,
one book after another—first, Genesis, then the Law and
the Prophets, then the new Testament—gradually and at
last fully revealed it to him ; Jesus revealed it to him ;
the Church reveals it to him. And Masonry, in the
magnificent march of its symbolism, falls into harmony
with the world, history, time and Church, in revealing the

sumo sublime truth.  Hero' are no counterfeits , no parodies,
no c;iritatui 'i s, bat sublimity itself.

Aud .".:< Masonry thu * teaches the great truth of Shiloh ,
tin ! our redemption from sin , and resurrection by and
wit h h im;  as it teaches us that He, tho Representative of
nit.nkiud (into whom WJ may enter, one with whom we
( <>.!>y each b< come) in being raised ly the Father, raises also
choso who are thus epitomized in Him , and whom , by the
strong gri p of Judah's Lion , viz.. the incarnation , Ho has
grasped to Himself; a<t , in fine , it teaches ua tliat the Father
can raise us ia and with Him, only by that s'rong grip of
Judah's Lion, so, consistentl y with this heart-truth of tho
third degree—a truth in which its solomn rites culminate
as last, and around which all else of its ritual revolves
subordinate—as, I say, its work is to teach this secret of
time, how mankind cau overcome sin aud death , and
rise, so Masonry provides, with great consistency, that
none shall be buried by its rites who have not advanced
to that solemn degree, wherein the mode may be
learned.

Well, indeed , might a friend and Master of a Lodge have
come to mo and said : " Sir, I cannot bo a truo Mason,
and know and believe what it teaches, without going on and
becoming a Christian also. I come to be baptized. I
must have not a temporary, but an eternal union and
identity with Jesus. Masonry shows me but a temporary
union : Masonry but points mo tho way." "•

Nor are these the only mysteries taught by Masonry.
These are the mysteries of earth and time. But in tho
three mystic peers—Him of Jernsaleum , him of Tyro, and
tho mighty faithful One that evory Mason loves, that
suffered , died , and was raised again ; in the mystic peers,
holding in their iriuno breast secret divine knowledge
which their fellow craft of the human race cannot know,
there is taught us in Masonry, also, the great mystery
of heaven and eternity—the everlasting Trinity of the
Jehovah.

Turn where we will in Masonry, the Trinity is about us.
It beams down on us from tho lights ; it gazes up at us
from the altar ; it guides us from the thrones ; it is tho
pearl in the memory of the Master Mason ; we rise at its
sound ; we bend beneath its living arch ; we join in it for
agreement ; we go to it, mutually, to speak aud hear of
God.

CARICATURES .
Masonry is truth taught by symbols ; and were ever

truths more grandly symbolized ? The highor you go in
Masonry the more of Shiloh and Trinnity do yon behold ,
until, as you Btep from Lodge to Chapter you step, as it
were, from time to eternity. You behold there the finished
work—the destined completion of the spiritual architecture
of each good man—the finished work of humanity standing
as a temple in heaven. Ton behold the mystery that, n0t
in the Lodge of Time, but in the Chapter of Eternity, sha]|
the human structure " come unto a perfect man, unto fcho
stature of tho fullnesB of Christ." Tou behold the lesa0n
that after Sin's untimely sundering of the Divine Architect
from this not yet completed work, and after tho rums in fc0
which the human temple ha3 fallen, if a perfect strucfc Qro
is to exist at all , there must be a rebuilding—a recreation ;
nor can this be without Christ for a key-stone.

Masonry is full of Shiloh and of God. As the Lodge
has its three degrees, so has Masonry, as a whole, its three
graduated compartments, viz., Lodge, Chapter and
Commandery, in which, as you pass through them Shiloh
the Redeemer, Shiloh the Resurrection , Shiloh the Truth
and the light is drawn out fuller and fuller, until in the
Commandery Jesus Christ is visibly seen.

I am directed by my Lodge to take for my guide the
Holy Scriptures, and I find scarce anything but the great
mysteries, of which he is the centre, running through both
the Old and the New Testaments.

I am pointed to the symbolic parallel lines, of Saiut John
the Baptist and Saint John tho Evangelist, and the poiut
between. Who wore they ? The one the forernnnor, the
other the follower and dearest friend of the Redeemer,
the exemplifier of His teaching. The lesson of the life of
the ouo being that of bono for, and of tho other that of
love for the same great Being. The one looked forward to,
the other back upon , Christ. If yon tako tho perfect point ,
that representative man , that Shiloh , whom we are to
emulate, out from betweeeu the forerunner and the follower,
which gives them their 3ole relevancy each to the other in
the symbolic figure, what do they become but utterly
meaningless ?



Below I heard of a plumb Hue. Who is the perfect man ,
" set in the midst of God's pooplo Israel ?" Who is that
alone erect and true One among the human race, that test
by which al! upri ghtness is to bo tried , for the sake of whom
" God will not pass by His Israel any more ?" Who is tlw fc
white, that alone purd stone, save Him of whom it was
said that in Him was no spot or blemish ? who is He that
was tried by the square of the builders, found wanting, cast
out beyond tho wall of Jerusalem, found by other builders ,
taken up by them and made the head-stone of their corner,
save Him alone of whom it was said, in God's prophecy,
" What is this, then , that is written ? The stone which
the builders rejected , the same is become the head of tho
corner."

Who is that Present Master that, having served below,
has alone ascended the East to rule above ? Who is that
Most Excellent Master, up to whose perfect pattern wo aro
all to grow ? Who is he that alone has finished his work
on earth, that alone has received his full recompense, that
alone has rested on the seventh day, after His finished
work ? Who is He that filled tho latter house with a glory
greater than that of the former? Who is He that was lost
on earth who suffered the toils and pains incident to human
life, who wont a pilgrimage, who ascended, and is found
in heaven abovo ? And so I find that Masonry is no play-
thing. In the gorgeous depths of its symbolism lies
wondrous truths of Time and God and Eternity—truths of
priceless valuo to man.

Without going into theology or sectarianism, or
denomioationalism , it thus teaches the great fundamental
truths of the Bible, which is its treasure, which is its
charter, which is its grea t light, irradiating its courts, tho
fundamental truths of Religion, of God, and Shiloh , and
the future life in that temple not made with hands, eternal
in the heavens. So, too, in the spirit of the great Charter
that rests upon its every altar, it enforces upon its children
the practical duties set down in that Charter. Thus does
it take its place side by side with the great teacher Time
in its developments, and the great teacher the Bible in
its developments, and the great teacher the church in its
developments. All these sublime companions, in their
silent work under God, combining to one and the same
end.

Why, brothers, « Worshipful Master ?" What is such a
ph rase but a piece of blasphemy unless he who sits in the
E .stern throne with the initial above him is symbolic of
the Great Father, Ruler, Architect.

Your Lodge is the world ; its ruler is God. How, too,
can a man be justly called a Master of truth unleBB he is
endowed with the greatest of mysteries ? Without these
he is but Entered Apprentice or mere Fellow Craffc.

What ! a religious institution and pretend to give one
light, and then cheat him after all out of the only li ght
—the light for which the world craved for four thousand
years, and by the attainment of which alone it was satisfied
—in comparison with which all other information is
darkness ! The information which alone entitles, and
which does indeed entitle the Master's grade to be called
" The sublime degree of a Master Mason," treating as it
does of the mysteries of Time, God and Eternity. Such,
then , is a brief account of tho relationship botween Masonry
and Christianity.

A single word—for my time is spent—on the difference
between tho two. You may enact rules—rigid rules, and
force a man to obey them. But no regulations closing
about a man from the outside, will ov can make a different
creature of him. A man may abstain from doing wrong :
ho may oven perform many right acts, and yet in tho
heart may be by no means fair in God's eytsa. To change
the man you must go within and change his heart .
Masonry does nob pretend to include wit J.] in itself the
means of grace, which alone avail to work this change, nor
the meann of connection with Shiloh that TOSO from the
dead. Nowhere in her ritual do you hoar the words Holy
Ghost. She simply gives man information 5 information
touching the mysteries, information touching a man's
moral duties. Masonry works intellectually, by means 0!"
its symbols; the church spiritually, by means of it;
symbols.

^ 
Masonry works from without , the church star!."

from within. The one brings word? , the other the Spirit
The one brings mere sayings, the •other sacrament.?. The
one gives not the needed union with Shiloh, the other
gives tLab union. Masonry , there- tore, does not interfere
with the great work of the chnv jh. That great work is
still necessary to be done though a man is a Mason ;

indeed, if a man bo a true Mason, he should go on and allow
that grea t work to be done in him. Masonry has to do
with the mind and the conduct. The church with the
heart , which is the only transformer of the whole man into
a now being. Masonry, thex*efore, never can, nor does she
anywhere pretend to take the place of the church.
Would you leave her stroug, rear for her no false olairus.

Masonry ; she is the church's handmaid ! The brunette
twin sister of the blonde bride of Christ. Aud they go
forth through the world, not as enemies, but hand in hand,
with the same Bible between them, the same Shiloh
within them, and the same God above them, on their
common mission of good-will to man.— Voice of Masonry.

The monthly meeting of the Board of Benevolence was
held on Wednesday, at Freemasons' Hall, Bro. Robert
Grey President, James Brett P.G. P. Senior Vice President,
and C. A. Cottebrune P.G.P. Junior Vice President, occu-
pying their respective chairs. Bros. Colonel Shadwell H.
Clerke Grand Secretary, A. A. Pendlebury Assistant
Grand Secretary, Bros. W. Dodd aud W. H. Lee repre-
sented the Grand Secretary's office. There were also
present a large body of representative Craftsmen. The
Board of Masters was first held, at which the agenda
paper of Grand Lodge for 2ad December was submitted.
Bro. Brett, before the Board of Masters was closed, said
he might now mention what perhaps some of the brethren
were not aware of, that it was twenty-one yoars ago that
night since the Board of Benevolence first met under the
new law, when the President and Senior and JuniorlVice
Presidents were appointed. Twenty-one years ago next
December Bro. John Olabon sat at the Board as Presi-
dent. Since that time they had had two other Presidents,
and he thought those of the brethren who had attended
the Board and were acquainted with its working would
say they were better served now than they were then.
Under the old law five old Grand Officers were summoned
to take the chairs, and many of them knew nothing about
the wants of the applicants, or about the laws of the
Fund of Benevolence or of Masonry. But since then they
had had brethren of experience appointed , and the
business had been carried on to the satisfaction of the
Craft. It was of the present President he rose to speak,
Bro. Robert Grey, and although it was not necessary for
him to make a speech , because Bro. Grey was so well
known and so highly appreciated by the Craft, he rose with
great pleasure to propose that a cordial and hearty vote of
thanks be given to Bro. Robert Grey,—that the same
appear on the minutes of the Board of Masters, and be
reported to Grand Lodge,—for his courteous, firm , and
impartial conduct of the business of this Board. Not only
this year, but every year since he had been Vice President
of this Board had he acted in the same gentlemanly
manner, and he (Bro. Brett) was quite sure he was
expressing the feelings not only of himself , but of the
whole Board when he said it was their earnest wish and
desire that he might he spared many years in happiness
and health to preside over that Board as he had done
hitherto. Bro. 0. A. Cottebrune seconded the motion ;
lie would add no remarks, feeling assured that Bro.
Brett had fully expressed the feelings of the brethren.
The motion was put by the Grand Secretary, and carried
unanimously.

Bro. Robert Grey, in acknowledging the vote, siid.
Brothers Senior aud Junior Vice-Presidents and Brethren ;
Allow me to return you my sincere thanks for what woald
be an annual matter of form , but from your cordial and
genera l acclamation I feel to be genuinely sincere. My
duty here is one in which I take great pleasure, and that
pleasure is greatly enhanced by tho kindl y feeling, the
assistance, aud the j ud gment with which those bre h.eu
who are in constant attendance, assist in distributing fcho
gifts and banefits of this Board. Wo are trustees for the
mouey of Grand Lodge—trustees of money to be given
in btsnevolenco, and it is our duty to dispense that money
an if it were our own , and we do it, I thoroughly believe,
to the best of oar ability, and to the satisfaction of the
Craft in general. Brethren , ouco more I thank you. Yon
have alluded to the way we manage the business. Tte
great way to manage the business is to get through the
work as quickly as we can. Therefore I now clost- this
Board of Masters, with my thanks. The Board of Bene-
volence was then oponed, and Bro, Robert Grey announced



that the fund had £500 to go on with. Recommendations
to the Grand Master at the October meeting to the amount
of £310 were confirmed. There were 32 new cases, which
were qualified through Lodges in the London district, and
at Maidenhead, Dover, Bideford, Berkeley, Brighton ,
Littleborough, Barbadoes, Hatfield , St. John's (N.B.), Car-
lisle, Woodbridge, Hull, Bombay, Sunderland, Harwich,
and Llanelly. Threo of these cases were deferred foi
further information. The remaining 29 were relieved, with
a total of £710. There were three recommendations to
Grand Lodge of £50 each ; three to the Grand Master of
£40 each, and seven of £30 each ; and seven grants of £20
each, one of £15, seven of £10 each, and one of £5.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

HUYSHE LODGE, No. 1099.
BRO. S. J. PAGE, the W.M. eleot , was, on the 12th inat., installed

at the Hall , Home Park , Stoke. Bro. Page being widel y known
and much respected in the Ordp r, there was an unusually large
attendance of the brethren , including forty Put Masters. The
Officers invested were Bros. Vanstone I.P.M., Olver S.W., Dillon
J .W., Panter Tre asurer , Stanbury Seoretary, Penrose S.D., Edgcuinbe
J .D., Miller I.O. , Bird A.D.O., Friend 0., Henderson A.O., Pry I.G.,
Prideauz , Honey, Booth, and Weir Steward s, Rashbrook Ty ler.
Bro. E. Aitken -Davies was re-elected the representative at the
Committee of Petitions, and Charity Steward . The annual banqae ,
was appointed to be held on 26th November , at the Freemasons '
Club, Plymouth.

GREY ERIARS LODGE, No. 1101.
ON Wednesday , the 11th inst. , the installation of the Worshi pful

Master of this Lodge took place at the Masonio Hall , Reading.
The Installing Officer was Bro. Greenaway , the outgoing W.M., to
whom, in the course of the aftern oon, a P.M. 's jewel was presented.
The newly-eleoted W.M. was Bro. Thomas Perkins Stewart , who has
most ably filled many offices in the Lodge. After the installation
the W.M. invested his Officers , as follow :—Bros. Green way I. P.M.,
Sherwin S.W., Biggs J. W., Stransom Treasurer , Read Secretary,
Hodder S.D., Ridley J.D. , Hiokie P.M. D.C., Biddies Organist , Long
I.G., Brown jun., Lewis and Kid gell Stewards , Hemmings Tyler,
Dowsett P.M. Almoner. In the evening the brethren dined together
at the Great Western Hotel , where the banquet was admirabl y
served by Bro. Flanagan . The W.M. presided , and about fifty
brethren were present , amongst them the Deputy Provincial Gran d
Master (Bro. J. T. Morland) , and the Provincial Grand Seoretar y
(Bro. J. W. Martin) . The Deputy Provincial Grand Master
mentioned , in the course of an interesting speech , that he had visited
all the Lodges in the Province except one, and he said that the Grey
Friars Lod ge was the largest in the Province. There was some
good singing by the Apollo Quartette , under the direction of Bro. W.
B. Biddies OrganiBfc. The proceedin gs at the banquet passed off
most satisfactoril y.

STOUR VALLEY LODGE, No. 1224.
THE installation meeting of this Lodge was held at tho Masonic

Hall , Sudbury, on Friday last , the 12th inst. , and was numer-
ously attended by members and Visitors , the ceremony of installation
being performed by Bro. the Rev. C. J. Mart yn Past Grand Chap lain
and Deputy Grand Master of Suffolk. Amongst the lar ge assembly
were Bros. Mitchell Reid W.M., William Barle y S.W. and W.M. -elect ,
Josep h Hills P.P.G.J.W. Treasurer actin g J.W. , W. Ticehurs t Cor-
fleld Prov. G. Chap lain , Fred Wheeler P.P. G. Reg. Secretary , Robert
Sizer Joy acting S.D., Joseph Geor ge J.D., B. H. Hurst Prov. Grand
Organist , H. Sholl Tyler ; Pas t Masters H. C. Pratt P.P.G.S.W. , W.
Inglis Mason , J.P. , P.P.G.S.W. , Thos. B. Ardles P.P.G.J.D ., G. W.
Grimwood (Major of Sndbnry) P.P.G. S. of Works , and Danl. Alston
P.P.G. Steward ; Members—C. J. N. Rowo, A. W. Salzmann , W. J.
Barton , C. E. Maldon , W. J. Normandale , W. L. Lewis, Chas. Scwell.
W. H. Kennuy, Napoleon Aprile , J. S. Carlton , W. Brown , and
others ; Visitors—Bros. G. N. Copus P.M. 2154, E. H. Inman P.P.G.
Reg. Essex, Thos. Stokoe P.M. 2183 P.P .G. Purs., Rov. T. S. Raffles
W.M. 2239 P.P.G. Chap. Essex, E. Hennome yer P.M. 51 P.P.G.S.W.
Essex, James Stevens P.M. 720, 1216, 1426, J. Bardwell S.D. 1823,
Arthur Taylor I.P.M. 332, Andrew Boa W.M. 1823, Rev. B. B. S-cr
P.P.G. Chap., F. C. Johnson 46, C. S. Goodohild P.M. 1823, James
Terry P.G.S.B. Secretary R.M.B.I. , W. J. Ward P.M. 1823, A. J.
Ward P.P.G. Reg. Essex, J. Motum P.M . 51, and other brethren. Th e
Lod ge having been opened in due form , the R.W. Deput y Grar.d
Muator was received and sainted , and the minutes of tho previous
uieetiDg confirmed , ho at once procae.l ed to iustal Bro. William
Bailey into the chair of K.S. , in bis customar y able and impressive
manner. The Officers invested were Bros. Joseph Georgo S.W., G.
Hawkins J.W., Rev. W. T. Corfield Cha plaiu , J. F. Hills P.M. P.P.G.
J.W. Treas urer , F. Wheeler P.M. P.P.G. Reg. Essex Secretar y , R.
S. Joy S.D., Geerge Graut J.D ., W. G. Normandale I.G., H. W. Ken-
ney D.C, B. H. Hurs t Prov. G.O. Or ganist , C. Sewell Steward , and
II. Sholl Tyler. The ceremony havin g been completed , arrangemen ts
were made for tho representation of the Lodge at the furthcomin g
Festival of the Royal Masonio Benevole nt Institution. The decease

of Bro. John Martin , one of the founders and fi rst Secretary of the
Lodge , aud which sad event had taken place on the previous day, was
announced amidst expressions of great regret. The Deputy Grand
Master proposed a vote of condolence with the sorrowing relat ives,
and it was decided that the Lodge should be fully represente d when
paving the last sad tribute of respeot to departed mer it. Other
tontine business having been disposed of the Lodge was dosed, and
the brethren shortl y afterwards re-united in the handsome assembly
room of the Rose and Crown Hotel , where , under the direotion of the
host , B'o. Josep h Geor pe , Senior Ward en of the Lodge, a very
reoherobo banquet was provided , which gave general satisfactio n.
After the cloth had been cleared and grace sung, the onstomary Loyal
and Masonic Toasts were given from the chair , and dnl y honoured.
For the Grand Lodge Officers Bro. James Terry P.P.G.S.B ., rep lied in
a capital speech , very mnch to the purpose. The Deputy Prov. Grand
Master rep lied in equall y felioious terms to the toast which embraced
himself aud the rest of tho Provincial Grand Officers of Suffolk, and
again as Installing Master. The Worshi pful Master 's health was
drunk with enthusiasm , and a brief resume of the progress of this
prosperous Lodge gave much pleasure tn hia hearers. For the
Masonio Charities Bro. James Terry, Seci ¦ tary of the Benevolent
Institution , made an effective response , cougi atulating the Lodge on
the zeal evinced by members who had offered to undertake Steward ,
ships on behalf of his particular Institution , and induoing an
immediate collection of ten guineas to supplement the proposed Lodge
donations and other liberal promises. For the visitors Bro. Ja mes
Stevens expressed thanks for an unstinted hospitality, aud the
pleasure afforded by the excellent work in Lodge. Other bret hren
added their expressions of appreciation of both labour aud refresh-
ment ; the Past Masters , the Officers , the musical brethren , and the
Tyler 's toast completed the agenda , and brought a moat pleasant
meeting to an agreeable termination. Beyond the compliments paid
to the brethren who had the direction of the musical arrangements in
their bands , Bros. A. Osmond and J. Motum , both Past Masters of
No. 51, Colchester , it is but fair to state that with the assistance of
the choir boys broug ht over by them for that purpose , a well selected
and not too length y concert adde d greatl y to the success of the
Installation meeting;, and the general enjoyment of those members of
the Craft who had the privilege of attendi ng.

ARNOLD LODGE, No. 1799.
THE second meeting (this season) of this Lodge was held at th*

Clifton Hotel , Walton-on-the-Naze , on Tuesday, the 17th inst. ,
and amongst the brethren present ware Bros. Groucock W.M.,
Sutton S.W. H. Finer P.M. as J.W. ; Bros. Scarlett , Wilkinson ,
Hempio n, W. Finer , Canter ; and Pas t Masters Scott Seoretary
Osmond Treasurer , and Purvis ; Randall , Soofield , Cutter , members
of the Lodge j with the W.M. of the Walpole Lodge; and visitors
from Norwic h.

The pri ncipal busin ess of the Lodge was the alteration of one of
the Bye-law p, to increase the subscri ption of distant members from
10s to 20s. This was the proposition of the S.W. Bro. Sutton—
seconded by P.M. Hempson ; it was carried unanimous ly.

The Secretary, Bro. Scott , in his annual report , called attention
to the number of members of the Lodge who were in arrears , and he
was instructed by the W.M. to cal l the attention of the defaulting
brethren to the faot.

There being no other business the Lod ge was closed, and the
brethren held their usual supper and banquet.

PRUDENCE LODGE, No. 2069 (LEEDS).

ON Saturday, 14th Nov., at the Masonic Hall , Great George-
street , Bro. Tom Atkinso n was installed at the eighth Worshi p,

ful Maste r of this prosperous and flourishing Lod ge. The proceed ,
inga wer e opened at three o'clock by tho W.M., Bro. J. J. Fretwell ,
and amongst others pr esent were Bros. Tom Atkinson S.W.,
R. Abbott J.W., and all the Officers ; C. Leitch Maton P.P.G. Trea.
surer , Dr. Smyth P.G.C. and many other *. The minutes having
been adop ted , the dintinguisltod Visitor *, of whom there was a large 1
number , were received and saluted. These incl uded the Aoti ng
Provinc ial Grand Ma oter Bro. Henry Smith P.G.D., W. F. Smithson
(Past Grand Doacon) Prov. G.S.W., T. Bateman Fox Past P.G.
Sword Beare r , Chairman of the Charity Committee of West York -
shire ; Jos. Binney P.M . Past Prov. Grand Registrar , Crossley.
P.P.G.S.W ., Herbert G. Greon P.M. Prov. Grand Secretary, Matthew-
man P.M. Prov. Assistant Gr and Seoretary, J. Cooper Malcolm W.M.
306 P.P.G. Reg istrar , tho W.M. 's and representatives of the seven
sister Lod ges, as well as a large contintteut of brethren from Bradford ,
Castlefor d , aud neighbouring towns , there being upwards of sixty in
the Lodge. Bro. Trevor P.M. D.C. presented the W.M. elect for the
benefit of installatio n , and the ceremony was dnl y and impreisively
perfo rmed , to the admiration of all present , by the W.M., Bro. Dr.
Smyth , C. L. Maso n , Middleton , Trevor , and Dinery. The newly-
installed W.M. then investe d his Officers , this portion of the work
being done in a manner which elicited tht highest encomiums from
all pr esent. Bro. Atkinson had evidentl y spared no pains to perfect
himself in this importa nt duty, and his performance gives good
augury of his fntn re management of tho LoJge. The various offices
were filled as follows :—Bros. S. Abbott S.W., A. Bntterworth
J .W., Rev . W. Wilkinson Chap lain , C. L. Mason P.M. P.P.G. Tr.
Treas urer , B. S. Bailev Sec, E. Ellis S.D., H. Begbie Abbott J.D. ,
RBV . T. C. Smyth , D.D*., LL.D., P.M. P.G. Chap lain of Eng land D.C,
J. Thor nton Jones I.G., James Buokley Organist , R. Alfred Smithson
Assista nt Secret ary, J. C. Kirk and R. Jones Stewards. The various
Officer s were loudly cheered on their investment , and to each one
the W.M. address ed suitable words of advice and encouragement
Bro. Tudo r Trevor was unanimousl y re-appointed as the representa-
tive of the Lodge on the West Yorks Charity Committee , his asai*



dnity, urbanity, and •ffioiency being loudly extolled. Other Lodge,
business having been despatched , the W.M., in the name of the
brethren, presented to the I.P.M. a beautiful and valuable gold Past
Master's jewel of tha Lodge pattern. It bore the following
inscription :—

" Presented to Bro. John James Fretwell, the seventh W.M., by
tho Brethren of Lodge Prudence, No. 20«9, as a token of esteem and
respect."
He assured Bro. Fretwell that he possessed in no ordinary degree
the affeotion and esteem of his brethren in that Lodga. They had
followed his course through the various offices with admiration , and
they asked him to wear that jewel as a souvenir of sincere attach-
ment and goodwill. Bro. Fretwell, in accepting the present , said that
he should wear it as a twofold token. In the first place, it had been
given to him as the first initiate W.M. of the Lodge, and it would
mark a very interesting epoch in the history of the Lodge and in his
own life. He also accepted it as a proof that in his endeavour to
rule the Lodge in equity he held the scales of justice with an equal
poise, he had been successful. Whatever measure of success the
Lodge had attained to under his rule he owed it firat to the readiness
of the Past Masters to give him assistance whenever needed ;
secondly, to the zeal and assiduity of his Officers, and the loyalty
with which they had supported him ; and thirdly, to the cordial
support he had received from the'whole Lodge. He should wear
that jewel upon all proper and suitable occasions, and it would
always recal a very happy period in his life. He had striven to serve
the Lodge to the best of his ability, and he was not ashamed of the
record of his year's work. Whatever he could do to further the
interests of the Lodge would not only be a sacred duty, but a real
labour of love. The Lodge was then closed. The banquet was pre-
sided over by the W.M., who, in felicitous terms, gave the Loyal
toasts. In response to the health of Provinoial Grand Lodge, Acting
Provincial Grand Master Bro. Henry Smith said :—I desire most
heartily to return our thanks for the very complimentary way in
which you always receive us. Your Provincial Grand Master is
worthily at the head of the Masons of this great Province. He is
one who has always striven to make himself popular, not for popu-
larity's sake, bnt for the benefit of the beloved Craft in his Province.
Even now, in his time of siokness, he takes a most deep interest in
you all, and he is constantly referring to ns for particulars on every
anbjeot. I will also say that the assistance which has been rendered
to me, and the deep respect paid to me at this try ing time is some-
thing almost overwhelming. We, as Provinoial Grand Officers , have
always striven to do our best; we have done that, and no men could
do more. I trust that our Provincial Grand Master— the best
Provincial Grand Master in England—will be restored to such a state
of convalescence that he may onoe more be able to rule us in that
enlightened and genial manner which has made him and the Province
he loves so dearly known and respected throughout the Craft.
I wish to say a word or two abont your retiring W.M., and the very
handsome jewel you have presented to him. I sympathise very much
with your presentation , and I sympathise very much too with the
rem irks he made. They were well-timed , hearty, and sincere. He
wi 1 wear that jewel as a memento of your appreciation of his ser-
vices as W.M.; it will servo to remiud mm of many happy associa-
tions in this good Lodgo Prudence, No. 2069. Brethren , in conclu-
sion, you may depend upon the best Bervioes of your Provincial Granci
Lodge whenever yon need them. I trust we may all be spared t0
rejoice over the completion of the Thomas William Tew Presentation
I do not know any mark of confidence and lo> e which could cheer'
him more, or be so highly valued by him at this time of siokness and
trial.

W. Bro. Trevor P.M., Charity Steward of the Lodge, in submitting
the toast of " Our Masonic Charities," said that bis earnest prayer
was that in the coming year all the brethren would do their best to
support the great Central Charities, not forgetting the local ones too.
These Charities were founded upon tho great example of our Master.
Althoug h wo had lost the services of Bro. W. F. Stnithson. as Chair-
man of the Charity Committee of that great Province, he was giad to
see that Brother present on that occasion. What his services bad
been few of ns could guage ; his labours had been stupendous ; in
fact, absolutely unique. His able successor, Aid. T. Bateman Fox,
was, he was glad to say, present on that occasion, aud he knew from
personal experience what an excellent chairman of the West York-
shire Charity Committee he was.

W. Bro. Bateman Fox, who had a most cordial recaption, in re-
sponding to the toast, said that he had never attended an installation
meeting which had greater features of satisfaction than that one.
Ho took it that a most harmonious feeling pervaded Lodge Prudence,
and that the brethren were animated by one common feeling, namely,
the desire to promote Freemason ry in general, and in that Lodge in
particular. At the last election to the Girls' School they were
successful in placing two girls on that charity—one by presentation,
and the other by election. That institution continued to hold the
premier position for sound management aud the good and practical
education it afforded to tho inmates. He did not wish to bo under-
stood as questioning the management of the Boys' School, which
to-day was on tho best possible footing, ttianks in a great measure to
Bro. Smithsou and others who had tak en a deep interest in the
question . The staff was working admirably, the managoment was
excellent, and the whole tone of the boys was wonderfully improved.
Any subscriber who paid the Institution a visit must come away
with the feeling that marvellous improvement had taken place, aud
that the Institution was worthy of the Craft. As to the Benevolent
Institution , they in West Yorkshire wore busy at this moment sucking
to raise funds to purchase a presentation for inen. He knew thai
there was a feeling shared in by sc nne that it was a mistake to give
those large sums to a central charit y ; that it would be wiser to raise
a local fund. To some extent he sympathised with this feeling, and
when the proper time arrived he should be prepared to go with them.
The time for this change, however,, was not ripe. At this moment
West Yorkshire was exceedingly preak in votos for the men, The

Province possessed two presentations for boys, two for girls, two for
widows, but had not a presentation for men. He reminded his
hearers that a presentation possessed far greater value than was
apparent on the face of it. Under these circumstances he earnestly
pleaded for assistance in raising a presentation for men, to be called
" The Thomas William Tew Presentation." Nothing would cheer
Bro. Tew more in his hour of trial , and it would be an additional
proof of their love to their revered chief if it were raised quickl y,
lie acknowledged with gratitude tha assistance rendered to the
Charity Committee by Lodge Prudence. Toat Lodge had done
remarkably well in the past, and he was sure that in the future
good service wonld be ungrudgingly rendered. He was sure that in
this world wa should never regret any help wa had given to the
fatherless, widows, and afflicted . The Presentation Fund already
amounted to £500.

Wor. Bro. J. J. Fretwell then submitted the toast of the evening,
" The Health of our newly-installed WM.," whioh was received with
great enthusiasm. He said that since Bro. Tom Atkinson's entrance
into the Lodge he had been marked out for preferment. The
admirable manner in whioh he ha1 discharged the duties of every
office he had held—from Junior Steward upwards—proved that he
was a Mason of no ordinary calibre. His courteous beariug, his
unassuming oondnot, his painstaking work, had won for him a place
in the affections of his brethren second to none in the Lodge. It
was because they loved him with so deep affeotion that they had
that afternoon conferred u pon him the crowning honour it was in
their power to give, and had made him W.M. of his mother Lodge.
There were many present who had been in the habit of attending
installations for yearB, but he questioned if one of them had ever
Been a newly-iustalled W.M. bear himself so admirably and discharge
his dutiea with such taot and effioienoy as had been exhibited by
Bro. Tom Atkinson. This gave good augury for a successful future.
Thay were properly jealous of the good name and fame of their
Lodge, and they felt perfeotly certain that in Bro. Atkinson's hands
the reins of office would be worthily held, and that the dear old Lodge
wonld be guided into the attainment of still greater success in the
futnre. They prayed that every blessing might attend the W.M. in
his Lodge, in his home, and in his business ; what they could do to
make his year happy and successful they were all determined to do,
and when he left the chair he would occupy as warm a place in tho
affections of his brethren as he did that evening.

The W.M.'i toast was received with great fervour.
W. Bro. Tom Atkinson, on rising to respond, was received with

lond aud long continued cheering. In earnest but modest langnage
he told them that thay were taking him on trust, but they knew how
near to his heart the success of their Lodge lay, and that no efforts
wonld be laoking on his part, with their assistance, to attain that
success. His responsibility was great , but he did not fear for the
future. He had the brilliant example of bis predecessors to guide
and to help him, and if he carried on the Lodge as they had done
he doubted not what the respect of his brethren would be.

The W.M. in felioitous terms proposed the health of the Officers ,
and asserted that , assisted by suoh a zealous and efficient band , hid
duties must be comparatively easy. The officers made dne acknow-
ledgment. The health of the Sister Lodges was heartily given , and
W. Bro. Booth (301), Malcolm (306), Wales Smith (28ii), Clay ton
(1311) , and others, bore testimony to the fraternal feeling existing
in tbo Lodges. Other toasts were nlso honoured . W. Bro. R- nsd
(Dewsbury), Bro. Lawson, and many others , added to tbo harmony
of ^ the meeting, aud the proceedings throug hout wero by common
consent voted to bo as successful as on any previous occasion.

Rear Admiral Albert Hastings Harkhatn, who has just
been installed Master of the Royal Naval College Lodge
at Greenwich , has had a long and most successful
career in H.M.'s Navy, as tho following items indicate :
He served in the Imperieuse at the capture of the Taku
forts, lobl, and at JPekin, gaining the (Jhiua medal (Taka
clasp), captured a piratical j nnk after a desperate resistance
of three hours and-a-half , 3rd April 1861, promoted
for this service ; Acting Commander of Rosario whilst
investigating cases of murder and kidnapping among
the New Hebrides and Santa Cruz islands, severely
punished the natives of Nubessa for an attack made
on his boats ; Commander, served in the Arctic Expedi-
tion 1875-76, promoted (Arctic medal) ; presented by the
Royal Geographical Society with a gold watch (May
1877) for his services when in command of tho northern
division of sledges, Arctic Expedition of 1875-76, and for
having planted the Union Jack in the highest latitude ever
reached, viz., 88 degrees 20 minutes 26 seconds ; Commo-
dore, second class ; eotuinauded tho traiuing squadron ,
October 1886 to November 1889. Tho Rear-Admiral is
an F.R.G.S., and was appointed A.D.C. to the Queen,
14th May 1888.

The TOWBB FtmirisHiira COMPAJJY LIMITED suppy goods on Hire direct from
Manufacturers ; ono, two or throe years' credit without , security. Purchasers
have tbo choice of 100 Wholesale Houses. Call or writo for Prospectus.

Address-Secretary, 43 Great Tower Street, E,0.

TMPORTANT NOTICE.— Confidential Advice free per post to all
.L in weak and failing health , with lo^s of strength and vitality. Fifty years
experience in Nervous Ailments. Address, tho Secretary, 3 Fitzallan Square,
Sheffield. Form of correspondence free. Write f.o-day. 60 years experience .¦Al l diseases arising from impurity o£ the blood absolutely cured.
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HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY
AND CONCORDANT ORDERS.

I L L U S T R A T E D .

W R I T T E N  BY A B O A R D  OF EDITORS.
HENRY LEONARD ST 11. t ,  SON, Editor-in-Chief. }

WILLIAM JAMES HUGHAN, Consulting Editor.

THIS work contains a comprehensive account of Ancient Masonry ;
tho Ancient Masonio MSS., or " Old Charges" j tho Ornsades, and thoir

Rol»tion to tho Fraternity ; Cosmopolitan Freemasonry, including all i s
Bites, throusjhont the Woild ; toe America n and British Templar Systems ;
Iho A. aud 'A.S. Rite, and Royal Order of Scotland ; other Rites and
Orders connected with tho Institution ; anil Tables of Vital Statistics, never
before compiled ,—the wholo c mpruiiug the most Anthen tio History of the
Fraternity of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons ever originated and printed
n Amorica.

WRITTEN BY A BOARD OF EDITORS AND SPECIAL CONTRI BU-
TORS, twenty-two in number, chosen from among the most ominent and
(•-anted speriulists of the dav ; and a Corps or over sevonty A DDITION ib
CoNTKiBUTOiis , also comprising some of tho most distinguished and best known
Olllcors and members of the Uratt in tho United State", Canada, and England.

In the Capitular, Cryptic, aud Templar Departments especially, this
volume will furnish tho foundation for nil fnturo efforts ; showing how, when,
and where these Degrees and Ritea beguu, as well as their rise and progress
throughout the Masonic world.

It contains 900 super-royal octavo oage*, o'esantly printe l on superfine
book paper, and illustrated with 50 choice eugravings.

Can be had of W. W. MOBGAN, Office of the Freemason's
Chronicle, Belvidera Works, Hermes Hill, IT .

bTA R AND GARTER HOTEL ,
S E W  B K I D G E ,

Bvo. C. W. BENNETT , Proprietor.
f ip IJ l'! u'.'..-i.rinui»dation at tbid Popular Estabti.sLmcufc for1 S3ASQHIC LGDJES AND CHAPTERS

Wil ie fi.uud of the tuopt complete and perfect character.
THc LODGE ROOMS ARE COMMODIOUS AND WELL APPOINTED .
THE BAS5QUST HALLS WILL SEAT FROM 100 TO 400 GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.
Speoial Facilities for

(£Iebbiii0 *JreaJif fl$te, &oire*s, Concerts, plaits, doming parties,
tirirucu putties, |,Ubct parties, Sslta''* Ifawiclj es, &c.

VSioMtookot' IVI.XBScoiuiM-Ufiitll tl»« BU.W tXOW.V BRANDS,
and will be fouutl lit PKUF . <T CONDITION.

PRIVATE BOOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.
COOD STABLIHG. CARRIAGES. WAGO NETTES. BRAKES , &c. OH HIRE.

Scale of'  harges and farther particulars on application.

THR ROTAL ALFRSD LODGE, CHISWIOK , ' ODSE, CHISWICK MABB. LODOB,
LOYALIT AND CHARITY LODOB, KO-IB off DBKMABX CHAPTER , SI. MABT'S

CHAFTBB, AND ROTAL AIMED LODOB OV IKSTBUCTIOX,
HOLD THBIB MKITIXGS AT THIS ESTABLISUUBNT.

M A S O N I C  L I T E R A T U R E .
Wanted to Puronase.

ODD VOLUMES of the FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE aud
MASONIC MIRROR. The Volumes for 1863 especially wanted.

Address, stating p'ice asked , W., Office of the FitHEiusoj f 's CHBONICLB,
Bolvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, London, N.

DANCING.—To Thoao Who Have Never Learnt to Dance.—Bro.
and Mrs. JACQUES V/YNMAN receive daily, and undertake to tench

ladies aril gentlemen , who huve never had tho slightest previous knowledge of
nstruction, to go th rough every fashionable ball-dance in a tew easy lessons.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET, OXFORD STREET.
BBO. JACQDES WTSMAK WILL BB HAPPY TO TAKE THE MAKAEXWBKT OV

MASOXIO BALLS. FIBST-CLASS BANS? PBOVID^D.
PBOSPBCIUS on APPLICATION.

/CRYSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.—
Kj The SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL ENGINEERING.
Founded 1872. Princi pal—Mr. j. \V. Wilson, M. Inst. C.E. and
M.E.

This Division of the school was established in 1872 , with the purpose of affording
to students of Civil or of Mechanical Eng ineering the advantage of thorough
practical instruction in the rudiments of either branch of the profession, and in the
mani pulation of materials. The Divisions are

I.— M ECHANICAL COURSE .
II.—CIVIL ENGINEERING SECTION .

III.—COLONIAL DIVISION .—Kor preliminary practical training of young men for
Colonial life. . . .

ELECTRICAL ENGIN EERING —Devoted to instruction in the science of Electrical
Force, and the Practical Application of it. Marine and Mining Divisions.

Prospectus of the undersigned , in the Library, next Byzantine Court Crystal
Palace.

F. K. J. SEEJSTON, F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent.
* Educational Department.

CRYSTA L PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS. —
JUNIOR SCHOOL FOR LADIES.

Designed to afford , by tutorial Instruction , an elementary education of the best
class, having regard to princi ples as well as particulars , for Girls up to the age of
16 years, and tu serve as a preparation for tin ; advanced training of the Senior
School of Art , Sc ence , and Literature.

The ft-e is inclusive of the complete curriculum.
Particulars in the Library, next liyzantine Court , Crystal Palace.

i'. K. J. SUES TON , V R.Hist.S , Superintendent
Educational Department.

CRYSTA L PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.—
The SCHOOL OF ART, SCIENCE, and LITERATURE

LADIES' DIVISION.—THIRTY -FIRST SESSION , 1891.
Education of the highest class for Ladies, by Tutorial Instruction , Private

Lessons, and University Lectures and Classes ; the Art and Scientific Collections
of the Crystal Palace being utilised for practical education , by distinguished
Instructors.

A complete curriculum can be taken by the student, or a single subject, at
option, commencing at any time.

To the ordinary Literary and Scientific branches of Education are added Facul-
ties of Fine Arts, and of Music, that have very special and exceptional advantages
for the student.

An education of the most advanced and refined type, whether of an elementary
character , or complementary to ordinary school instruction , can be obtained.

The Instructors and Lecturers in the several Facu ties of Fine Arts , History,
Literature , Languages, Science, and Music , &c, are of the highest eminence, and
the mode of tuition involves personal attention.

FINE A RTS.— Samuel J . Hodson. R.W.S., John Scott , R.I.. E. Wensley
Russell , Herbert A. Bone, Edward Crompton , H. Windsor Fry, G. A. Rogers,
B. A. Lillie.

VISITORS IN THE A RT SCHOOL.—E. J. Poynter, R.A., J. B. Burgess, R.A.
LETTERS.—Professor H. Frank Heath, B.A., Ph.D.. Miss E. Fogerty,

Mortimer de Larmoyer, Dr. N. Hcinemann , F.R.G.S.. Luigi Ricci , B.A., J. H.
Rose, M.A., F.R. Hist.S , H. E. Maiden, M.A., F.R.Hist.S., W. B. Kemshead ,
M.A., Ph.D.

Music.—Kerr Gustav Ernest , Frederick ClifTc , Arthur O'Leary, John Francis
Bprnett , A. J. Eyre, Mdme Pereira , Miss E. Tedder. Otto Manns. Robert Reed ,
Mdme. St. Germaine, Henry Blower. Gustavo Garcia, A. Romili W. A. B.
Russell , Mus. Bac Oxon., Professor J. l'\ Brid ge, Mus. Doc , Ehcoczer Prout ,
B.A. p ane Vjsr . -M. _ Louis d Egville , Mi>.s L. Pear.

Particulars in the Library, next Byzantine Court. Crystal Palace.
F. K. J. SlIENTON , F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent

Educational Department.

1IWB €4CT1,1 BOVS&.
EAST MOLESEY,

HAMPTON COURT STATION
(Adj oining the RAILWAY, and fj cing the RIVER and PALACE).

BRO. JOHN MAYO hns amp le accommodation in tho now wing
of this old-ostablishcti and noted Riverside Hotel for Uanquets for any

number up to 100. Kvery convenience for Ladies ' Gatherings. Spacious land-
ing to rivor, whoiico Steam Launches can start. Specimens of Menus, with
pricos, sent on application. Three Lodges meet at tho Caatle Hotel , and refer-
om 0 may bo mado to tho respective Mastors as to tho catering, £c.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF O. H. T H E  F R 1 H G E  OF W A L E S

As the M.W.G.M. of England ,
AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL ,

2 8 t h  A P B I L  1875.

COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HARTY
P.M., consisting of Artist's Proofs, Proofs before Lotters, and Lettered

Proofs, India Prints, and Plain Prints may bo had at Cost Prico by applying to

Bro. W. R. N O R R I S ,
29 Southam pton Buildin gs, W.C., London.

Fre e by Post, Price One Shilling .
THE

REVIS ED BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS;
CBITICALL V CONSIDEBED ,

AND

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLES,

REPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE.

L O N D O N :
W. W. ilouGAJf , CELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE , N.



PROV. GRAND LODGE OF DORSET.
TITHE Provincial Grand Lodge met at the Guildhall (by
X permission of the Mayor and Corporation) on

Friday, the 6th inst., under the presidency of the li.W.
Provinoial Grand Master Bro. Montagu Guest. There wus
a large gathering of brethren , including W.D. Prov. G".M.
Bro. YV. E. Brymer, M.P., Rev. W. Mortimer Heath P.G.
Chaplain England, G. Burt P.G.A.D.C. England, aud the
following among other distinguished Provincial Grand
Officers :—Bros. G. J. G. Gregory, L. H. Ruegg, W. D.
Dugdale, C. H. W. Parkinson, P. E. L. Budge, R. D.
Thornton P.G. Treasurer, R. Case P.G. Secretary, &c.
The handsome Guildhall was admirably fitted up, and
when the Provincial Grand Lodge was formed proseuted a
brilliant appearance. A lecture having beea delivered by
the Chaplain Bro. the Rev. Reeve Smith, P.G. Secretary
read various communications, including a letter acknow-
ledging on behalf of Lady Carnarvon the vote of condolence
passed on the death of the late Pro Grand Master. The
Provinoial Grand Master then delivered an address on the
state and progress of the Craft and the general business.of
the Province, and announced that he had decided to accept
the invitation of the Dorchester Lodge to hold the next
Provincial Grand Lodge in that town. The usual reports,
all of which were of a satisfactory nature, were presented.
It was mentioned that the three candidates for the Masonic

• Institutions, recommended by the Charity Organisation
Committee, had been carried. Various propositions
connected with the Charities were fnlly discussed. Brother
Zillwood Milled ge, of the Weymouth Lodge, received at
the hands of tho Prov. Grand Muster, tho Charity jewel ,
he having duly served ns Steward to the Royal Masonic
In-titution for Boys and R.M.B.I, for Aged Freemasons.
The following Officers were then invested :

Vv. L>. Dngdale Senior Warden
Z ill wood Milledge Junior Warden
Rev. Henry Dankiu Chaplain
R. D. Thornton Treasurer
0. G. Nantes Registrar
Robert Case Secretary
D. Hitching Senior Deacon
W. Daniel Junior Deacon "*
C. J. Freeman Stint, of Works
A. J. Drewe Dir. of Cers.
W. Morguu Assist. Dir. of COM.
Richard Smith Sword Bearer
G. Davis Organise
G. Oldfiuld Pursuivant
W. J. Tarrant ••,
0. Carter
E. W. Young o, .
RoBsel Patey J. Steward*
W. B. Alexander J
J. J. Lawrence j
F. Long Tyler

The usual thanks were passed, including a hearty vote
to the Mayor and Corporation for allowing tho uso of the
Guildhall for the occasion. Bro. P. E. L. Badge (Mayor)
replied, and expressed his gratification that one of his last
official acta was to allow the use of the municipal build -
ings for the Provincial Grand Lodge of Dorset. A large
number of the brethren afterwards sat down to an elegant
banquet at the Drill Hall. The Prov. G.M. presided
during a portion of the proceedings and subsequently his
place was filled by Bro. Major Brymer, M.P., D.P.G.M.
iho usual Masonic toasts were honoured.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF CUM-
BBKLAND AND WESTMORELA ND.

rpHE annual meeting of the above Grand Lodge was
X. held at Wigton, on Friday, the 6th inst., under the

banner of St. John's Lodge, No. 327. Bro. L. F. B.

Dykes D.P.G.M. P.G.D. of England, presided ; Brothers
Colonel F. R, Sewell P.P.G.S.W. as D.P.G.M., W. F.
L-moiiby P.M. 1002 P.G.>'.W. Victoria , Gen. J. M'Kay
P.G. Se. n tary Grn n 1 Standard Bearer of England , and
tl »e other Provincia l Gran d Officers Present and Past, and
mtt iy members of private Lodges. The minutes of the
last annual  meeting wera read and confirmed, and the
followin g members of tho Province were invested as Grand
Officers for the year, viz. :—

T. A. Arglea Senior Warden
H. Bewes Junior Warden
Rev. J. Ewbank Chaplain
Rev. W. Cree """ Assistant Chaplain
R. J. Nelson Treasurer
J. Nelson Registrar
G. J. M'Kay Secretary
Geo. Starkey Senior Deaoon
Dr. White Junior Deaoon
T. J. Richardson Supt. of Works
R. J. Burgess Dir. of Cere.
Jog. Kerry Assist. Dir. of Cers.
VV. Armstrong )
J. S. Moffitt > Standard Beareri
Edwin Loach }
E. Kassall Organist
G. Dalrymple Assist. Seoretary
J. Diokineon ") 0 . .
J. Wilkinson j  Pu™"™Dfc

J. Wakefield Tyler
S. Broadbenfc "̂
A. C. Hardy !

iSSS I;"—*-
William Heathcote j
T. Atkinson J

Bro. R. J. Nelson was again elected P.G. Treasurer ;
and Bro. John Mills Treasurer for the education scheme,
and a committee of twenty appointed for the same, with
seven to be added by Lodges invested with power to ,do so.
The Hon. Secretary of the same local scheme intimated
that the sum of nearly £175 had been promised for its
support from LodgeB, Chapters, and members of the
Province. With Provinoial Secretary's report and other
general business, Provincial Grand Lodge was closed in
form , and the brethren were marched to the pariah church,
where an excellent sermon was preached by the Rev.
Bro. J. S. Ostle P.G. Chaplain , and a collection made on
behalf of the Masonic Charities. The brethren subse-
quently dined in tho Market Hall, aud the usual toast list
was gone through.

ROYAL ARCH.
—:o:—

PROV. GRAND CHAPTER OF DEVON.
THE annual meeting was held on Monday, the 16th

inst. , at Exeter. M. Ex-Comp. Viscount Ebrington ,
M.P., Prov. G. Superintendent presided, supported by his
Officers , Ex-Comps. W. G. Rogers P.G.H., Rev. Dr.
Lemon P.P.G. 3rd P. J. pro tem, Major G. C. Davie
P.G.S.E., J. Oliver 1138 P.P.G.P.S. P.G.S.N. pro tem,
F. C. Frost F.S.I. 303 P.G. Treasurer, Jno. Lane, F.C.A.,
328 P.G. Registrar, B. J. Fisher 444 P.G.P.S., H. Stocker
112 P.G. 1st A.S., D. Banks 156 P.G. 2nd A.S., J. Stocker
P.G. 1st A.S. P.G.S.B. pro tem, A. Bodley P.P.G.S.N.
P.G.D.C. pro tem, A. Andrews 1125 P.G.O., Comp. H.
Shootor 112 P.G. Janitor, and a large body of R.A.
Masons of the Province.

The P.G.S.E. reported that all the returns had been
made and dues paid from the Chapters of the Province.
In several Chapters , however, there had been delays,
resulting in much inconvenience. The P.G. Superin-
tendent supported the complaint of the S.E. The Com-
panions would , he was sure, as business men, see the
inconvenience which was occasioned by BO many Chapters
making their returns at irregular times. It left him qui te
in the dark as to the progress of tho Chapters. He had
already given them three months longer to send in their
returns than was required by the regulations, and he
real ly must request that for the futuie endeavours should
be made to carry out this regulation at least.

The Prov, Grand Treasurer reported that there was a
balance of £46 14s in hand. From that there were the
usual five guineas each to the Devon Educational Fund
and tho Fortescuo Fund to bo deducted , which would leave

SATURDAY, 21ST OCTOBER 1891.
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£36 available for the Chapter's votes. It was decided that
£30 of that money ahould be given to the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution in aid of the widows of Freemasons,
that vote also to be equally divided to appear on the lists
of four Stewards who were about to take part in the
approaohing Jubilee of tho Masonio Benevolent Institution ,
Ex.-Comps. the Rev. Dr. Lemon, for Plymouth ; J. Taylor
and \V. H. Wills, for Torquay ; and J. Simpson, for
Exeter. Thero were three candidates proposed for the
Treasurer for the ensuing year—Ex.-Comps. A. J. Trus-
cott, J. Alger, and F. Sanders . The last two, howover,
retired in favour of Comp. Truscott, who was eleoted, and
the other two candidates were elected tho Auditors.

The M. Ex. the Prov. G. Superintendent then invested
as his Officers :—

W. G. Rogers H.
J. T. Bond J.
Major G. C. Davie S.E.
Dr. Gray S.N.
A. J. Truscott Treasurer
F. Watts Registrar
A. W. White P.S.
W. Packham 1st A.S.
A. H. Whidden 2nd A.S.
E. Bishop Sword Bearer
J. Sampson Standard Bearer
J. R. Lord Dir. of Cers.
E. Tout A.D.C.
J. Parkhouse Org.
H. Shooter Janitor

His Lordship explained that he had been convinced of
the utility of making the offices of Director of Ceremonies
and Assistant Director of Ceremonies permanent appoint-
ments both in the Craft and Arch. For the future he
intended to do so. Those Officers would then be well
acquainted with their duties, and also be personally
acquainted with the majority of the brethren aud Compa-
nions. Those would be admirable qualifications for the
offices. Comps. Lord and Tout had consented to accept
them, and he believed these would prove admirable appoint-
ments.

The Chapter passed a vote congratulating the Superin-
tendent upon his restoration to health, and expressed
their great pleasure at his return to his duties, and a
hope that he might be for many years enabled to continue
to carry them out.

The Superintendent thanked the Companions. He said
it gave him great pleasure to be again among them. He
was not the man he was three years since, but his health
was much improved and he hoped would continue to
improve, and onablo him to fulfil his offices with satisfac-
tion to himself and to them.

MARK MASONRY.
—:0:—

PROV. GRAND LODGE OP WEST
YORKSHIRE.

THE Half-yearly Communication of the above Provincial
Grand Lodge was held at the Masonic Hall, Great

George Street, Leeds, on Saturday, the 31st ult., Brother
Charles Letch Mason P. G.M. in the chair, supported by
Bro. the Rev. Dr. Thomas C. Smyth P.G. Chap. D.P.G.M.
and a large number of brethren from each Lodge in the
Province.

The Lodge of Mark Masters having been opened by the
W.M. aud Officers of the Copley Lodge, No. Ill, the Prov.
Grand Master and his Officers entered the room ; the
Provincial Grand Lodge of Mark Masters was opened,
and the Provincial Grand Master and his Officers duly
saluted.

The Provincial Grand Master, in acknowledging the
salutation, delivered an able address, in which he reviewed
the work of the Provincial Grand Lodge during tho year,
formulating some excellent advice, valuable alike to the
members of his Graud Lodge and to the Craft generally.

The minutes of the Prov. Grand Lodge, held at Doncaster
on 8th April 1891, were read and confirmed.

The Prov. Grand Secretary read the acknowled gment
by Bro. the Rev. Dr. Smyth D.P.G.M. to the sympathetic
vote to bira passed at the last meeting of Provincial Grand
Lodge.

The roll of Lodges was next called, and also that of the
Provincial Grand Officers.

The Provincial Grand Registrar read a statement of the
numerical position of eaoh Lodge up to tho 31st December
1891.

The Prov. Grand Treasurer's bulanoo-shcot to 30th Sep-
tember 1891 was received and adopted.

Bro. P. Cleeves Prov. Graud Treasurer proposed, and
Bro. Joh n Barker P.P.G. W. seconded , tint Brother Henry
Oxley P.G.I.G. be elected as Prov. Grand Treasurer for
the ensuing 12 months.

This was carried uuanimously, and Brother Oxley
expressed his acknowledgments for tho honour conferred
upon him.

The Prov . Grand Master then invostad tho following
brethren as Provinoial Grand Officers for the ensuing
year :—

Rev. T. C. Smyth D.P.G.M.
Frederick Cleeves Senior Warden
Arthur Tupman Junior Warden
Frederick Simpson M.O.
John J. Green S.O.
Charles J. Sohott J.O.
Rev. W. J. W. G. Jungbluth Chaplain
William Langbridga Registrar
Henry Oxley Treasurer
Tudor Trevor Seoretary
Charles F. Seaward Senior Deaoon
Alfred Uill Junior Deaoon
William D. Shoebridge Iusp. of Works
William Flookton Director of Ceremonies
J. Stenson Webb Assist. Dir. of Cers.
John Robert Welsman Sword Bearer
A. G. Kirkham Standard Bearer
George Edwards Organist
A. H. J. Fletcher Inner Guard
George H. Parke "\
Riohard Hodgson f StewardsBenjamin Smith f (stewards
Herbert King j

A General Purposes Committee having been appointed ,
the Prov. Grand Master announced that he hoped to hold
the next meeting of Prov. Grand Lodge at Huddetsfield ,
under the Banner of the Truth Lodge, No. 132.

The Prov. Grand Master, in feeling terms, proposed the
following resolution, which was seconded by the D.P.G.M.,
aud uuanimously carried by all tho brethren upstanding,
the Prov. Grand Secretary being instructed to communicate
it at once to Brother H. G. E. Green Provincial Grand
Secretary of Craft Masonry in the Province of West
Yorkshire :

That the Mark Master Masons of West Yorkshire, iti Provincial
Grand Lodge assembled , desire to express their deep Hvmpath y with
the Right Woishi pful Bro. Thornas William Tew in his prolonged
illnoae, aud bnmbl y pray that ic may p lease the Great Overseer of
the Universe to spoedily restore him to health , and spare him for
many years to the Craft , of whioh he is so distinguished a member.

A most interesting address on " Traces of Freemasonry
existing among the Druses " was delivered by the Deputy
Provincial Grand Master Bro. Dr. Smyth P.G. Chaplain
England ; and , on the motion of the Prov. Grand Master,
seconded by the Provincial Senior Grand Warden, a hearty
vote of thanks was passed to tho learned brother, which he
acknowledged in felicitous terms. The Prov. Grand Lodge
was then closed.

The portrait in oils which the Loyal Cambrian Lodge of
Freemasons intend to present to Colonel D. Rees Lewis is
now on view in the shop window of Messrs. Harris and
Sons, at Merthyr. The picture has been painted by Bro.
G. F. Harris, himself a member of the Lodge, who has
produced an admirable likeness.

Tho death is announced , in a Reutor's telegram from
Halifax, of the Hon. Samuel Chipraau, at the age of ouo
hundre d and two years. The deceased had taken au
active part in Nova Scotian politics for sixty yeaiy. He
was raised to the Master 's degree in 1813.

Hoi,tow»T's OiirrstBj rT AND Pints.—Self Help.—Prior to the discovory of
these romeoics, an easy, ready and reliable remedy for outward disfi gurationsand inward cornpliciition s was, practically speaking, unknown. No oao need
now be at a loss if they should uuf ortunatulv -suffer from pilos, ulcers, sores,
tumours , boil", bruises , sprains , &e. Knvelopina llollowa y's medicines are
very intelligible winted directions for using t.iem, which should be attentively
read and immediately followed by all who resort to hi* truatm tut. Sooner
or later the sufferer will assuredly triumph over the worst diseases, This
searching Ointment disperses all those malignant humours which aggravate
diseases of the skin , prevent the cicatrization of ulcors, and excite iulU umatory
tendencies in tho system.



THE THEATRE S, &c.

Terry 's.—The parven u has many a time and oft been the butt of
the satirist , though generall y the persons represen ted have been of
one class—vul gar , nnedncaUd and objectionable , with perhaps a soft
spot in their hearts ; but Mr. A. W. Pinero has given us another
¦peoimen, from whom it is nut altogether possible to withhold onr
sympat hy. Mr. Bom pas. a successful draper , is a man of fair education
and has made his fortune , with whioh he desires to enter " Sooisty. '
He is, at the opening of the play, Peroy Egerton-Bompas , Esq., M.P.,
and almost at the height of his ambition , when he ia suddenly over-
whelmed by an inoident that threatens to demolish him. His son and
heir , when he expects to cement the proud position by a wealthy and
aristocratic alliance , marries the daughter of a lodging house keeper ,
and it is to keep this " disgrace " from the world that the action of
the play springs. Beryl Bompas is engaged to Lord Lurgashal l, but
her father is afraid the matoh will be broken off if the trnth be known ,
so his daug hter -in-law and her mother are introduced as aristoorat io
connectio ns, and all goea well till the bubble bursts. The discovery
ia made by the McShane , M.P., the political opponent of Bompas , who
threatens to expose him unless he joins the Home Rule Party. "The
poor man's degradation is complete, and he sees the futility of his
ambitions projeots. The writing of the piece is altogether good, and
as the book may be purchased in the theatre , it will well repay a
private perusal. Mr. Edward Terry is seen at his best as Bompas ,
and whether we sneer at his pretensions , or rejoice at his downfall , we
cannot but feel pity for the man. A new stage oharaoter , in the per
son of the Hon. Montague Trimble , an impecunious aristocrat , who
introduces Bompas into Sooiety for a consideration , is admirabl y
sustained by Mr. Elliot. Miss fanny Broug h as Mrs. Bompas
exhibits considerable skill , Mr. H. V. Esmond is amusing as tha son,
and Miss Annie Hill plays prettily as Beryl. The parts of Mrs.
Hooley and her daug hter are well represented by Misses Leighton
and Barradel , while Mr. Fred Thome aa the McShane , and Mr. W. T.
Lovell as Viscount Lurgashall make the most of their respective
characters. The four aots are played in a single scene, representing
the elegant drawing room in Mr. Bompas' house, which ia a marve l of
stage deooration.

Royalty. —Mr. Herberte -Baaing is certainl y a most enterprising
manager , and , aver on the look oat for attractive novelties, he has
been the means of introducing to a London audience Messager 'a comic
opera " Fauvette ," whioh has proved popular in the provinoes for
some time past. This is not at all surprising, for the story is
interesting ly romantic , while the musio light and pretty, many of the
mwceaue being moat melodious. Pierre and Joseph being drawn
for the conscri ption axe sent to fight the Arabs , leaving their sweet-
hearts Fauvette and Zelie behind them . Fauvette is taken in hand
by St. Angenor , a broken down tenor , and becomes a famous singer ,
while in process of time Pierre is raised to the rank of lieutenant , and
Joseph also distinguishes himself by a fortunate discovery that saves
himself from destruction. Subsequentl y Fauvette falls into the
hands of the Arab Chieftain , but is finally rescued by Pierre , after
some exoiting adventures , and Zelie is also restored to her lover.
Mr. Hairy Child does full justice to the tenor songs allotted to Pierre ,
bat may be recommended to study the actin g side of the character.
Mr. Horace Lingard is an admirable Joseph , and becomes the life of
the piece. Miss Florence Burn s and Miss Belle Harcourt render the
musio of Fauvette and Zelie in a most artistic manner , and thoroug hly
merit the app lause bestowed upon them. The Arab Ahmed is
capitall y sustained by Mr. Westlake Parry, and Mr. W. H. Rawlings
causes St. Angenor to be highly amusing. Messrs. Fuller , Allen and
Burgoyne also deserve mention . The chorus is well trained , and
give due effeot to the several tuneful numbers , while the orchestra ,
under the able baton of Mr. Mclnnes , is well np to the mark.
Although the engagement terminates this evening, we venture to
think and hope that this pretty opera will shortly be reproduced
upon some larg er metropolitan stage. It is certainl y woll worth
seeing and hearing.

Egyptian Hall.—Messrs. Maskal yne and Cooke were not loog
before they took advantage of the Theosop hy craze , and to show that
it was possible to do as clever thiogs as the Mabatmas are credited
with , they produ ced a new illusion , entitled " Oh !" the joint inven-
tion of Mr. Nevil Maskelyne and Mr. Charles Morritt , with a few
hints by Mr. J. N. Maskel yne. To say that this lates t illusion or
trick—f or that is what Mr. Maske lyne hiraBelf describes it—is a
clever one is inade quate ; it is simply marvellous. That any human
being could possibl y be spirited away while strapped to a chair
and held by members of the audience is scarcel y credible ; but that
is what is being done twioe daily at the " Hall of Mystery. " We
will try and explain the working of this allusion , bat we have no pre -
tension to say how it is broug ht about. A number of gentlemen from
the audie nce are invited to go on the stage , and by a show of hands
two of these are selected to represent the audience. A chair is then
placed in the centr e of the platform , snrrounded by four brass poles.
Mr. Maskelyne next calls in the aid of Mr. Charl es Morritt , and
another member of hia oompany : the latter is requested to seat
himself in the chair , with his legs up. The two jud ges then strap
his ankles to the chair , while a cord is strapped round one wrist and
passed through a pulley over the top of a framowork , while one of
the gentlemen on the stage holds it tight. This being securel y done ,
a ourtain is let down to within two feet of the ground and the other
han d of the disappearing man is thrust throu gh a hole, which the
second gentlema n on the stage is requested to hold on to as firml y as
possible. The curtain is then allowed to drop to the ground , for a
quar ter of a minu te ; it is then palled np again , to enable Mr. Mas-
kelyne to place a sheet of iron under the chair , and a like piece over
the top. All being in readiness the one gentlemen holdiug the cord
which is fixed to the disappearing man 's hand , and the other holding

the hand thrust through the ourtai n , the covering ia now allowed to
drop to the ground , and then Mr. Ma skelyne, asking if all is safe ?
simply stamps his foot and says, " Go." Tho band ia wrenched away,
the cord falls loose, the ourtain goes np, and , presto , the man is gone,
shortly afterwards to be seen walking in at the aide of the hall. This
is what we saw of the trick , and we feel bound to say it is the most
astonishing feature of its kind we have yet seen. Mr. Maskelyne
and all concerned are to be heart ily congratulated. Daring the
evenin g Mr. Morritt performs some marvellous trioka with the otrds ,
while Mr. Maskelyne is as busy as ever making hia five plates and s>
large bason spin at the same time. Mr. Francois Cramer mani pulates
the automatio orchestra to great effeot, while the entertainment ia
broug ht to a successfu l finish by the performance of a sketch , wherein
other marvels are shown.

THE STANLEY SHOW O* CYCLES .—The Half .orown ad mission to
the Crystal Palace will be abolished on the two Saturdays of the
Show, 28th November and 5th December , the admission being One
Shilling eaoh day. The Show opens on Friday next , and, aa usual,
will occupy the vast space in the Grand Central Nave and Transept ,
as well aa the various Courts. Over 1500 maohinea will be exhibited
by some 320 exhibitors. The entrie s include a vast number of new
tyres. An important feature of the Show will be a special stand for
inventors. The Show is duly certified by the Board of Trade , under
the provisions of the Pate nts, Designs, and Trade Marka Act 1883.
This Aot provides for the publication of any descri ption of the
invention during the period of the Exhibition , or the use of the
invention for the purpose of the Exhibition , by any per-
son elsewhere without the privity or consent of the inventor , without
prejudicing the right of the inventor to app ly for and obtain pro -
visional protection , and a patent within six mon ths of the opening of
the Exhibition. The right of application for registration of designs
ia also proteoted by thia Aot for a period of six months from the
opening of the Exhibition.

We are glad to announce " The American " is doing good baaioea *
at the Opera Comique. Althoug h not what we may call a thoroug hly
sound piece, it has " oaught on," and we trust it will continue success-
ful for some time to come. Mr. Edward Compton and his oompany
work well, and deserve the app lause that is nightly bestowed upon
them.

Mr. Arthur Williams , by permission of Mr. George Edwardea ,
opens for a week, from 23rd November , at the Parkhurat Theatre , in
J. W. Pigott 's oomedy, the " Bookmaker. " He will be aupported by
the following artists :—Misses Nellie Murray, Lilian Secoombe, and
Marie Dagmar ; Messrs. George T. Minshall , Reginald Stockton ,
Walter Russell , E. Webster-Lawson , W. B. 0. Harrison , Arthur
Leyahon.

BRO. CHARLES COLLETTE AT SPALDING.
THE little town of Spalding was en f e~tc on Thursday night , the

occasion being the visit of Bro. Charles Collette , the popular
comedian , who had been announced to give his famous entertain-
ment , " Collette at Home," at the Exchange Hall , in aid of the Masonio
Charities. Bros. Giles, Ham and H. Watkinaon , the promoters of
the entertainment , have every reason to be satisfied with the result
of their labours. Loog before the commencement of the per -
formance the hall was crowded in every part , the brethren muster-
ing in great force. Bro. Collette 's appearance on the platform was
the signal for an outburst of hearty applause, and the genial
comedian , whose representation of the " Colonel " some few years ago
had stamped him indelibly in the memory of our townsfolk , proceeded
to rattle throug h his entertainment in his best and bri ghtest
possible form. Joke followed song, and aong joke in rap id
succession , and for two whole hours , whioh seemed but a few
minutes , he kept the audience in one continual state of hilarity.
Amongst so many good things it is difficult to seleot any individual
item for speoial praise , but perhaps Bro. Collette was ab his best in
his imitation of street pedlers and quacks , and in his stirring Irish
song " Gilhooly's Sapper. " In conclusion the comedian gracefull y
alluded to the pleasure he felt in renewing his acquaintan ce with
the Spalding public , and warml y thanked those who, by their
presence , had assisted in the good cause for whioh the entertai nment
was promoted. Bro. Colleite was ably assisted by Bro. J. A.
Colling? , a gentleman well known in the musical world , who
accompanied the songs with much skill and discretion , and also
contributed several brilliant pianoforte solos, executed with great
skill. The entertainment was under the ausp ices of the W.M.
(Bro. H. H. Harvey) , Officers and Brethren of the Hundred of Elloe
Lod ge, and an influential body of patrons. Bro. Collette left that
evening for Stamford , and will appear , for two weeks, ab the New
Palace of Vari eties, Manchester , commencing Monday , 23rd
November.
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DIARY FOR THE WHJKK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries

of the various Lodges throun:iiout tha
Kingdom will favour ua wit.i •'. list of
their Days of Meeting, i';o„ i:s wo have
decided to insert only thosa that are
verified by the Officers of the several
Lodges.

Saturda y, 21st November.
715 Panmure, Cannon Street Hotel , B.C.

1329 Sphinx, Surrey M.H., Camb->rw.)ll
1364 Eiirl of Zetland , Old Town Hal l, Hackney
17̂ 2 King's Cross, Andorton's Hotel , E.C.
17t'7 Kensington , Ladbroke Hall. Notting Hill
2303 Viator. Anderton's Hotel. K.O.
R.A. 1708 Orpheus, Freemasons' Hull , \V C.
M.M 251 Tenterden , Amlerton's Hotel , B.C.
Sll Yarborough, Royal Pavilion , Brighton

2u35 Beaumont, Royal Ho el, Kirkburtoti
2147 Grays Valley, St. M iry Cray, Koat
M.M. 1-1 Prince Edward, Station H it... Todimriton
JI.il. 205 Benccnsfteld , Chequers, Waitbamsiow

Monda y, 23rd November.
4 Royal Somerset House and Iuvorness, Free-

masons'Hall. W.C.
26 Castle Lodge of Hnririony . Willis's Rooms , W.
28 Old King's Arms, Freemasons' U ill , W.C.
79 Pythagorean , Ship Tavern , Greenw oh
183 Unity, Ship and Turtle , Leadetihall Street
902 Burgoyne, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Sticet
906 De Grev und Ripon , Freemasons' H A\, W.C

1608 Kilburn , Queen's Arms Hotel, Kilburn
1632 Stuart, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
1828 Shepherds Bush, Ladbrook Hal i , Notting Hill
M.M 5 Mallet and Chisol , Bridge House Hotel , S.K.

48 Industry, 34 Denmark Street , Gatoshoul
827 St. John, Masonic Temple, Dewsbury

1603 Sir Watkin. Masonic Hull , Mold
1&94 Hcrschel, Masonio Rooms Slough
R.A. 411 Commercial , Masonic Hall , Nottingham
B.A. 1045 Stamford , Town Hall , Altrinoham
M.M. The Old York , Masonic Hull , Bradford

Tuesda y, 24th November.
14 TtiscaD, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
92 Moira, Albion, Aldersgate Street

141 Faith, Anderton's Hotel, B.C.
145 Prudent Brethren, Freemasons' Hill , W.C.
165 Honour and Generositv, Inns of Court Hotel
269 Prince of Wales. Willis's Rooms, W.

1188 Southern Star, Bridge House Hotel
1348 Ebnry, Regent M.H., Air Street, W.
1744 Royal Savoy, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
2108 Empire, Critorion, Piccadilly '
R.A. 228 United Strength, Guildhall Tave rn , E.C.
R.C. 29 Palatine, 33 Golden Square, W.
299 Emulation , Bull Hotel , Dartfc-d
310 Unions, Freemasons' Hall , Carlisle
357 Apollo University, Masonic H ill , Oxford
573 Perseverance, Shonstone Hotel , Halesowen

1016 Elkington , Masonic Hall , Birmingham
1062 Callander, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
1368 Torbav.Town Hall. Paignton
1479 Halsey, Town Hall , Si . Albans
1666 Ellington, Town Hall , Maidenhead
1609 Dramatic, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1636 St. Cecilia , Royal Pavilion, Brighton
1675 ALtieut Briton, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
2026 St. George, St. George's Hall, Stonohouse
R.A. 124 Concord, F.M.H., Old Elvet, Durham
R.A. 219 Justice, Masonio Hall , Todmordou
R.A. 721 Grosvenor, Masonic Chambers, Choator
R.A. 815 Blair, Town Hall , Hulnw, Minchostor
B.A. 1094 Temple, Masonio Hall, Liverpool

Wednesd ay 25th November.
2 Anti quity, Freemasons' Hall. W.C.

212 Euphrates, Masons' Avenue, E.C.
898 Temperance in the Eist, Poplar.

1017 Monteflore , Regent Masonic Hall , Air Stroot
1056 Victoria, Guildhall Tavern , E.C.
1589 St. Dnnstan's, Anderton's Hotel , E.C.
1768 Progress, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1820 Sir Thomas White, Holborn Viaduct Hotel
1818 Clnpham, Grosvsnor Hote', Victoria
2332 Boro'of Greenwich, William IV.. E. Greenwich
R.A. 157 Bedford , Freemasons' Hall ,"W.C.
B.A. 907 Royal Albert, White Han Tavj rn , B O
R.C. St. Andrew, Cafe Royal, Rodent Street, W.

32 St. George, Adelphi Hotel , Liverpool
117 Salopian of Charity, R ive.-i Hot, Shrewsbury
1«3 In tegrity, Freemasons' Hal , M mchestor
220 Harmony, GarBton Hotel, Garsto'i
304 Philanthropic, Masonic Hall , Leeds
439 Scientific, Masonic Rooms, Bingley
724 Derby, Masonic Hall ,Livoipoo l, 8
936 Sondes. Eaele Hotel. E ist Dereham, Norfolk

1039 St. John . George Hotel , Lichne'd
1083 TownleyParker, Grand Hot e'., Man h -stor
1119 St. Bedt , Mechanics ' Institute, Janow
1219 Stracgcways, Old Boar's Head , Mancheste r
1283 Ryburn , Central Building . Sowerhy Bridge
1392 Egerton , Stanley Arms, Hury, Lincashire
1/J.i St. George, Commercial Hotel , Bolton
17H8 Zion , Grand lintel, Manchester
1953 Prudence and Industry, Ge igu Hot , 8o nor-;et
li'07 Beacon Court.Ghnzee Fort Hot , Now Brompton
R.A. -i2 Unanimity, Derby H otel , Bury, Lane.
R.A. 290 Prosperity, Masonic Hall , H udrtcrsfiold
R.A. 322 HoDe , Vtrnou Anns Hotel , Stockport
R.A. 328 St. John's, Mason'C Hall , Twnjuav, Dj von
R.A. 329 Brotherly Love, Ch-nigns Hotel , Yeovil
R.A. 376 Hoyal Sussex of Perfect Frieimsh.p, M.H.,
M.M. 21 Howe. Georgo Hj tel. Melt m Mowbray
"M.M. 118 NoitliiiiDl .fcil i ind Masons' Hall , ti.O.
M.M. 19 Fowke. Freemasons' Hall , Leicester
M.M. 178 Wiltshire Keystone, M.II., D.j viz s
R.C. I'hi'ii ps, Masonic Rooms, AJUuuoj u.u .fj .inc.

Thursday, 26th November.
General Committee Girl's School , F.M.H. 4.

ZZ Neptune, Guildhall Tavern , E.C.

;.'13 Euphrates , Mo1*™- Ril CM>, Camlen Town, 3
211 Mvchnti ' - i , Mi !--mn- it ill , Liveroool
\Xi K-ist rf u-M '-,- l . i i i - ^ ! of Concord, Greyhound

Hotel , i 'ro.'.- 1'iM , 8
551 Y >.rl> iroii_''n , i '.i- . -on Or.v»oi , Stopney. S
700 N - 'lsou . Stur awl (iarter , W nlwieh, 7"30
753 H ii ' ice Frwl. W Uirm , R>*trie Tav., Maida Hill ,
320 I.ilv of Uiohmoml, Grorhomul , Richmond, 7*30
329 Sydney, Bhv k H-jrso Hotol , Sidcup, 7
S0J Dilhousio . Middlet m Anns , Dalston , 8
3>S1 Fius'.miy, King 's H«-i I , Thi -eadneedle St., 7

lOil Wandsworth , M ist. f|i|| Hotel , Wandsworth, 8
1321 Emblematic!, St. J imoA Restaurant, VV., 8
1311 St. John. Misonic Hall , Grays, Essex
1 <49 Friars, Liverpool Ar us, Canning- Town, 7"30
1 i 16 Moans Edgcumi'O, Three St-igs, Lambeth Rd., 3
1471 Islington , Cook Tavern , Highb iry, N„ 7'30,8
117.3 Henley, Threo Crowns , North Woolwich
1473 Hootle. 116 Bdixv Street. Bootle, 6
1510 Chaucer. Old White Hart , B irongh High St.
1038 Brownrig<, Alexandra Hotel , Norbiton , 8
1695 N'ewFinsbury Park , H irnsey Wood Tav. N., 8
18 9 Dukj of fT'iriiw:ill . Q' IWV 'S Anns, E.C, 7
1919 Brixton, Prince Regent East Brixton, 8
2116 S irbiton . Maple H ill , Surbiton
M etropolitan Chnptor. Wliit 'i Hi  t,Cannon St., 6*33
ft A. 701 C>mdan . 15 Fin bnry Pavoment, B.C., 8
R.A. 1365 Clapton , White Hart, Clapton , 8
R.A. 1613 E. of Carnarvon , Uidbroke Hall , Notting

Hill. 8
Wednesday, 25th November.

3 Fidel ity, Alfred , Roman Road, Barnsbury, 8
30 ITmtod Mariners*, Lugnrd, Peekham, 7"30
72 Koval Jiibiloe , Mitre, Chancery Lano, W.C, 8
73 Mount Lebanon, George Inn , Borough, 8

193 Confidence , Hercules Tavern, Leadenhal l St.,
228 United Strength, Hope, Regent's Park, 8
538 La Toleranco.Portlaud Hot, Gt. Portland St., •
694 Downshire, Masonio Hall, Liverpool, 7
673 St. John , Masonic Hall(. Liverpool, 8
720 Panmnre, Balaam Hotel, Balham, 7
761 Merchant Navy, Silver Tav, Burdett Rd., 7"30
813 New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate Rd.
8G2 Whittington, Red Lion, Fleet Street, 8
902 Burgoyne, Essex Arms, Strand, 8
973 St. Augustine, Masonio Hall , Canterbury, 8'30

1037 Portland , Portland Hall , Portland '
12U9 Stauhoue. Fox and Hounds, Putney
1356 Toxteth , 140 North Hill Street , Liverpool, 7*30
1475 Peckhara, 518 Old Kent Road, 8
1511 Alexandra, Hornsea , Hull
1601 Ravensbourno, Rising Sun, Ruaby Groon , C at«

ford, 8
1604 Wanderers, Victoria Mansions Restaurant,

S.W., 7'30
1662 Beaoonsfleld , Chequers, Wulthanistow, 7'30
1681 liondesborongh , Berkeley Arms, May Fair 8
1692 Horvey, White Hart Hotel , Bromley, Kent, 830
1791 Creaton , Wheatsheaf , Shepherd's Bush, 8
1922 Earl of Lathom , Station Hotel , Camberwell

New Road , 8
1963 Duko of Albany, 153 Battersoa Park Road,7"30
2206 Hendon, Welsh Harp, Honrion, 8
R.A, 177 Domatic, St. James's Restaurant, W., 8
R.A. 720 Panmnre, Goose and Gridiron, E.C, 7
R.A. 933 Doric, 202 Whiceohapol Road , M., 7'30
M.M. Grand Masters, Si Red Lion Square, 7

Thursday, 28th Novemb er.
141 St. Luke, White Hart , Chelsoa , 7-30
147 Justice, Brown Boar, Doptford. 8
263 Clarenco, 8 Tottenham Court Road, W.C.
751 High Cross, Coach and Horses, Tottonham, 8
879 Southvvark, Sir Garnet Wolseloy, Rotherhitb e

New Road
890 Hornsey, Masonic Room , Lewisham, at 8

1017 Monteflore , St. Jamos's Restaurant , VV., 8
1153 Southern Star, Sir Syd. Smith, Kennington,
1182 Duke of Edinbnrgh, M.H ., Liverpool , 7"30
1278 Burdett Coutts, Swan, Bethnal Green Road, 8
1308 St. John, Three Crowns, Mile End Road, 8
1360 RoyalArthnr, Prince of Wales, Wimbledon^
1426 The Great City, Masons * Hall Avenue, 6*30
1558 D. Connaught, Palmerston Arms,Camberwell,8
1571 Leopold , City Arms Tavern, E.G., 7
1580 Cranbouroe, Red Lion, Hatfield , 8
1602 Sir Hngh Myddelton , White Horse, Liverpoo

Road, N., 8
1612 West Middlesex , Bell, Ealing Dean, 7'45
1014 Coven (Jarden, Criterion, W., 8
1622 Rose, Stirling Castlo, Camberwoll, 8
1625 Tredegar, Wellington , Bow, E„ 7M0
1741 Hoyal Savoy, Blue Posts, Charlotte Street , 8
1950 S mthgate, Liailway Hot , NevV So ithgato , 7 10
1077 Crusaders, Old Jerusalem, St. John's Road,

''lorkeuwell , 9
1996 Priory, Constitutional Club, Acton
R.A. 753 Prince Frederick William Lord's Ilotul ,

St. John's Wood, 8
R.A. 1471 North London, Northampton House,

Oanonbury. 8

Friday, 27 th Novemb er.
Kmulation , Freemasons' Hall , 6
General Lodge. Masonic Hill , Birmingham, 8

167 St. John 's, York and Albany , Regent's Park ,
507 United Pilgnms.Surr.y M.H.,Gv.<iborwell,7 30
733 W estbourne , Swiss Cottagj Tavern , Fiuchloy

Uoad.N.W.. 8
"65 St. Jamas, Princess Victoria , Rotherhitbe, 8

R.A. SM Lily of RicuruoiM , Greyhound , Richmond , 8
R.A. 600 Ho'iisey, Prince of Wales's Hotel, corner of

E..aU> uirno Terrace, and B.shop's Road, W. 8
R.A. 1275 Star, Stirling Castlo , Cuurch Street,

Camberwell , 7
7^0 Roy:11 Alfred , Star and Garter , Kovv Bridge, 8
3J1 i.'tinela^ii . Six i.e 'Is , Hammersmith

1''.".6 Metrop-ilitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet Street, 7
1185 Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms, Wood Green, 7'30
IT28 Uj ticoucivo , t<;v.ea Man , LoyLoustouc, s
12SH it' j yul Simulant , Builders ' -Arms .Canonbury, .
13C5 (Ji i|) '.o.i , N.narino Tavern , Hackney, 8
UitI Keuturiiton, Tun Horns, Keun.ug .eu, 8
I t->. Bugshaw, Public Hall , Loughton. Essex , 7*30
1UU V,. .;.irn:irvua , La ibroko Hall , Notting Hill , 8
l'.i ) l  .S3lwy!i,*mtpelier ,Ohoum.j nt Rd., Puuk!iam ,8
202 1 (JiieuLi 's (W-Stmi: ster) and Marylebone , The

Criterion. W.. 8
2330 Abbey Westminster , Kind 's Anns, S.W., 7'30
ii .A . D-j KusViOrii Star, Uevcilos T.ivern , i'l.U.
R.A. 1275 Star, Stirling Castlo, Camberwell, 8« :

31 Mount Moriah , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
65 Prosperity, Guildhall Tavern. E.O.
66 Grenad iers', Freemasons' Hal' , WO.

7l>t! Wdliam Preston , City Torininu» Hito!, B.C. .
H 3 S  nth M'nldl' sex, Be.iufor. House, Fultiam
Htil Finsh rv. L Tidon Tavern, Fonohuivh Strej t
871 Kornl Oak. Whit. '.; S'.va-> , Dup I'orl

lH '̂l Duke of Connaught , Andorto . 's H )  o', E.'"*.
•>BJ 'I'ho City of Westminster , Rega-it M.U., W.

16"8 Skelmeisdale , Sur-oy M.H., (Jimbarwoll
IHh )  Victoria Park , Q lee ''s Hot , Vn-t >ri i I'vk R1.
1971 St. Mary Abbot s, To.vn lall , !C; » ;t  i^ IM
2192 Highlmrj ', Cock Hot I , Highimry, M.
22IJ4 Chough , Ca non Street Hotel , E.C.
2319 Sco s, Scottish C.irpo a ton Hill , FiT»". Stroet
R.A. 5 St . George's, Freemasons* Hal l , W.U.
R.A. 177 Domati. . Audortou '3 Uotil . K.C.
R.A. 657 Canoobnry, Masons' H ill Avauue
R.C 97 Ro:e and Lily, 33 Uo.deu Square, W.

51 Ange l, Three Cups.Oolohester
78 Imiiorial George, Ass 'wt.J i Arms, M.l  lla'.on
111 Restoration , Freem is n i ' H ill , Oirlin^t m
286 Samaritan , Green Man Ho el, Unup
343 St . John, Bui 's Hea l Ian , Brulstiaw ;ate
591 Downshire, Masonic Hal l, Liverpool
051 Brtcki.ock , Castle H .tel, Brecou
807 Cabbell , Masomo Hall , Norwich
901 Phcenix, Ship Hotel , Rotherham
935 Ua mony, Froj .nisu'is' Ui i i , d .uc-ir l
966 St. Edward , Literary lusti.ute, Leak

13:3 Fer:uor, Masonic tl ill , doathpji -t.
15U5 Emu a ion, Masouie U.ul , Liverpo il
1626 Hotspur , Masonic Unit , Newc isue
RA. £7 Humber, Freemasua.' Hall , Hull ,
R.A. 292 Liverpool , Musonio Hull , Liverpool
R.A. 303 Benevolent, Ho 'land's Road, Teignmouth
R.A. 391 Concord. Freemasons' Hall. Southamntin
R.A. 732 Royal Sussex, Royal Paviliou, BrigUton
il.A. 1393 Weyside, Mason.c H ill , Wosiug
M.M. 32 (JnUu., Fraimasons' Hall, M inchoster
K.T. 8 Plai sot Minnie , Bull Uxol , Barn ey
K.T. 31 Albert , 23 Ann oiroec, RoeUda'e

Friday, 27th Novambor.
197 Jerusalem. Froemasons ' H ill , W.C.
569 Fitz oy, HeudQuarters , Hon.ArtilloryCo.E.C.

R.A. 131 Caledonian , Ship and Turtle, E.C
R.A. 1159 Mitriiius 6i! Lalhousie, 33 Golden. Squai'e
K.T. 26 Faith and Fidj lity, Cannon So. Hotal , E.C.

810 Craven, Devonshire Hotel, Skipton
1303 Pelhara , Freemasons' Hall, Lewes
1385 Gladsmuir, Red Lion , Barnet
1391 Commercial , Freemasons' Hall, Leicester
1393 Hamer, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1621 Castlo. Crown Hotel , Bridgnorth
1821 Atlingwotth , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
R.A. 242 .\iugdalen, Guildhall , Donoaster
R.A. 471 Silurian.Freemasous'Hall , Newport, Mon.
R.A* 897 Loyalt.y, Masonic Buildings, Hall Street,

St. Helens

Saturday, 28th November.
1679 II. Muggeridgo , M.H., Masons' Avenue, E.O,
1706 Orpheus. Freemasons' Hall , W.C
1371 Goatling Murray, Town Hall , Hoanslow
R.A. 176 Caveac, Albion , Aldersgate Street , E.C.

1462 Wharuciifl 'e, Roso and Crown Hit. , Ponistono
1461 Erasmus Wilson , Roshorville Hot.,Gravesend
R.A. 178 Harmony, Royal Hotel , Wigan
R.C Stanhope, Queen's Hotel, Chester

. Saturda y, 21st Novemb er.
87 Vitruvian , Duke of Albany, St. Catherine's

Park , near Nnnhead Junctiou, 7'30
179 Manchester , 8 Tottonham Court Road, W.C. 8
198 Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tav, Southgate Rd.,N.S

1275 Star, Dover Castle, Depti 'ord Causeway, S.E.7
1238 Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern, Highbury, 8
1361 Karl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Hackney, 7
1524 Duko of Connaught, Lord Stanley, Hackney , 8
1624 Eccleston , 13 Cambridgo Street , Pimlico , 7
2012 Chiswick , Winds >r Castle , H immersmith , 7'30
R.A. Sinai. Bad Lion, King Stveo'.. Regent St., \V. 8

iilond iy, 23rd Novembor.
22 Tiiiighl>orong:i , Gulden Hotel , Cl'iph-im , '"30
27 Egyptian , AdatiMC Tivern , Urixtou , 3.W., 8
45 Siruii^ M.iu . bell and Bush , R>poin:ikor St.,

174 Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Foncburch. St., 7
ISO St. James 's Union , St. lames 's Rest,iurant , 8
243 True Luve& Unity , F.M.H., Urixhiin , Devon ,
33S itoyal Union , Cnequers ' H itel , Uxbrid ge
513 Wellington , White ,3 .van , High St., Duptford ,
823 Overtoil , Masonic Hail , Livortmol , 7'30
975 Uo-ool 'De:im!i' iv , Gauileu Hotol .Clapham , 7*3

1227 Upton", Three Xuns , Aldgato, E., a
1319 StockwoH , Whit" Hurt , Abchtirch Line , fi'3)
1125 Hyde Pars , .P-:n".o of Wales's Hotel , corner of

I'lisiij 'iurriu Te-raee, and Bishop 's Rd., W.3
1-145 Prince Leopold , 2 '2 Wnitech.ipel Ko.i.l , K., 7
1419 Royii! Military, Masonic Hall C.mteroury,
1139 M. of Ripon , Queon's Hot , Victoria Part , 7'30
1507 Metropolitan , The Mnorgar? , K.( .'.. 7 3>
1 ."35 Royal Cotnme-uo ration, Railway Ho, Putney
lu '.i Kilburn , 16 South M ilum Street , V., S
1023 West Smitiilield , Mu' iCiiUstM' Hoiol , B.C., 7
lliJ-1 [Ongslaud , Cock Tavern , Highbury, >'., 8'30
I7i'7 Klaatio r , Rose and C own , L'uti.ouhaiu , 3
1743 Peisevoranco , Deacn 's Tavern, Walbiijok , 7
ls>l St. Ambro ..e,iJ-i, !on'3 L'r. ilot .W. Kensington , 3
1901 Selwyii , ICast Dalwicli Hot''!, Kn>t (Julivich , 3
2192 Wult 'ii>nuf.i.i ) iv , il.'.dge Chambers , Hod Street

Wa '.lliiiuisLU '.v. 3

Tussaay, 24th vlovembar.
25 Robei t Uurus , 3 Totte:iliam Court Road , 8
.i5 (.'wu.stit i i i iori . -i! , IJe i .lford Hotel , Holborn , 7

| 141 Faith , Victoria Maiisij ns Restamant , S.W.
i 177 Dumatic, Surrey M.H., ( .! unber.v uli , ; ¦.„)

Ii3 J.-ppu, Maiiuhuitor ..Ij iui , Aliei^ '̂atj i3i.rcot. a

INSTRUCTION.



/gSg^ ARTHU R -ALL ISO N & CO.
'̂ ^̂ S^mSSsI *K^~ 

INTERNATIONAL INVENTIONS 
AND MUSIC EXHIBITION,

V^^ m̂^ ?̂ / L O N D O N  188 5.
^^NDO^^ISSS^  ̂ PRIZE MEDAL A W A R D E D  FOR GOOD T O N E  OF PIANOS.

HARMONIUM , & MIER1GAN ORGAN IR

104 T0RR IAN0 AVENUE, KENTISH TOWN , 
^^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^ ^t^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^\

Every .feaciiption of Iron Erame Pianos, \^MjjK
with Patant Kepeater Check Actions, &c. U JKw'f f̂  ̂ ft Sjjf 'j^fSSS
SCHOOL -BOOM MB ART PIANOS. 3' BfefJtor^' oXTfl
EXPORTED TO OUR AGENTS IN MADRAS, / #1™^! ?Ff UUtf ''' h * V W '¦J ^rhiHSRANGOON , JAPAN, AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEA- nf^iK^' '~,*TT' "* J i * j f _ ' rM&m%LAND, PORT SAID, ALEXANDRIA, MALTA, ASff r "" ~" ¦» TJ7T~— - 1 /Siffifc ¦
TUNIS, &c. Ac. llfij aiff&ig 'JOhMKw. tS'% |T~^=7^MI^*̂

LISTS & ILLUSTRATIONS ON APP LICATION. ' "' ' **" ^ "'̂  - '^ • ""S^̂ ^ BE*.
^̂ ^̂ Ma ^nMMHMMa ^Ma ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ MMB ^Ba^aasenBaMt ^MM ^HM ^n^̂ HMM ^̂ ^̂ n^̂ ^̂ ^̂ HBnBni ^n^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ Mi^̂ ^̂ ^ B^̂ ^ Hin ^Haiaa ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ M^̂ ^̂ ^ MaMHBBa ^B^̂ HHMMMNi ^nBi^BiM^̂ B^̂ B^MaMB ^an^̂ MMM

E A D E' S
GOUT & RHEUMATIC PILLS.

The SAFEST and most EFFECTUAL CURE for
GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and all PAINS in the HEAD

FACE, and LIMBS.

Cured by Eade's Pills, after suffering with
Gout for 12 years!!

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL FROM GRANTHAM,
LINCOLNSHIKE.

Mr. G. EADE. Dec. 1st 1890.
Dear Sir,—I feel it my duty to acknowledge that your

Gout Pills aro tho boat I have ever taken.
I HAVE SUFFERED FOR 12 YEARS WITH GOUT

in my hip; too joint ; have tried many remedies, without
any effect until using your valuable Pills. I shall bo
glad to highly rccommond them to any one suffering
from that horrid complaint , Gmtt. You are at liberty
to use this. I am a native or Grantham , and shall bo
glad to make your Pills as widely known as lies in my
power to do so.

I remain , yours gratefully,
14 Bluegate, Grantham, \V. LAWSOK.

Lincolnshire.

PREPARE D ON LY BY

GEORGE EADE , 72 GOSWELL ROAD, LONDON ,
And sold by all Chemist i and Motlicino Vendors.

TBT BOTTLE S, at Is lid and 3s 9d each.

THE FREEIASOH'S CHRONICLE,
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodgo are published with tho Special Sanction of
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales the M.W. tho Grand Master of England.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will bo forwarded direct
from the Office, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Offico Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
scribers should forward their fall Addresses, to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at Penton Street Office. Cheques orossed " Loudon and County."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE FEES-
MASON 'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months, post free £0 13 6
Six Months ditto 0 7 0
Three Months ditto ... ... 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS .
Per Page £8 8 0
Back Page ... ... 10 10 0
Births, Marriages, and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Annonncements, &o., single

column, 5s per inch. Doable column Advertisements Is
per line. Special terms for a series of insertions on
application.

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
Messrs. II. DARBTSHIRE and Co., 9 Red Lion Court, E.G., an

43A Market Street Manchester.
Mr. RITCHIE , 7 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Mr. ROBINSON, Shoo Lane, E.C.
Messrs. W. H. SMITH and SON, 183 8trand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 15 Great Qaeen Street, W.C

x^^^  ̂
fTIHIS valuable medicine, discovered and

JHR  ̂
JL invented by Mr. BICHABB FBBBMAN 

in 
18-M,

KmH^H ; ..introduced into India and Egypt in 1850, and sub-
WMffjml̂ ^W Jsequently all over the world, maintains its supre-
¦ffHrTwK \f macy as a special and specific "Remedy for the

^UlfiHî Mii Treatment and Core of Coughs, Colds, Oonsump-
TJ5J^«™^C tion, Cancer, Bronchitis, Asthma, Ague, Soro
**aflEJlA»  ̂ Throat, Influenza , Neuralgia, Diarrhoea, Dysentery,

Asiatic Cholera, Colic, Gout, and all Fevers.
T?T> r«T?Tl/r A M»0 At ls J*a' 2s 9d> 4* I'd. Us. and 20s per bottle.
T I\Jbi£iMAil b Sold by Patent Medicine Dealers in all ports of

tho world. 
fYR TflTWAT N.B.—Lord Chancellor Selbnrne, Lord JusticevUXlU-lll iilJ James, and Lord Justice Mellish decided in favour

of FREEMAN'S ORIGINAL CHLORODYNE, and
PII T /YD flTWWp 1 against Brown and Davenport , compelling them toVIA JJUIW.U 111 U. p8y ̂ j cost8 j, , the a„it —See 'Timei of 21th July 1873.

iwi HMvmti's% i\ <vrl B MflQT 11QP Fill

oEJl IADDER P if fi I R F0R

o VVTH R *H SH0]PS,
a ^of"6 Q |H HOUSES ,
H T\ S B) sH GA RDENS ,i 2F.mVJ.rj \'r:^%} Iff,., p3

 ̂ 'jfHl

PRICES FREE FROM

H E A T H M A N  & C o.,
2 ENDELL STREET , LOND ON, W.C.



SPECIAL.—List of Rare Works offere d for Sale by W. W. MOKGAN
"Freemason's Chronicle " Office, Hermes Hill. London. N.

601 The Constitutions of the Freemasons. Containing the 10 10 °
History, Charges, Regulations, &o., of that Most Ancient
and Right Worshipful Fraternity. For the use of the
Lodges. London: Printed by William Hunter, for John
Benei at the Globe, and John Hooke, at the Flower-de-Lnce
over-against St, Dunstan's Church, in Fleet-street, in tho
year of Masonry, 5723. Anno Domini, 1723.

This was the first Edition of the Constitutions publishod. It
is now very diffloult to procure a copy ; in fact, we know
of no other in the market. Asmuoh as £20 has recently beon
paid for this edition.

503 Reprint of The Old Constitutions [1722] belonging 0 15 0
to the Ancient and Honourable Society of Free and
Accepted Masons. Taken from a manusoript wrote above
five hundred years sinoe. London. 1870. t

601 The Old Constitutions belonging to the Ancient and 0 10 0
Honourable Sooiety of Free and Accepted Masons of Eng-
land and Ireland. Edited by the Rev. John Edmund Cox,
D.D., F.S.A. London, 2871. t

605 Constitutions of Free and Accepted Masons. 1873. + 0 2 6
607 A List of Lodges on the Roll of the United Grand 0 10 0

Lodge of England, A.D, 1814. Compiled and Arranged
from Official Calendars and Dooumonts. By Win. Jas.
Hughan. Truro, 1875. +

508 Connecting Links between Anoient and Modern Free. 0 5 0
masonry, from a non-Masonic Standpoint. By W. J.
Hughan. 1837. t

511 The Aneayrii (or Assassins), with Travels in the 1 10 0
Further East, in 1850-51, including A Visit to Nineveh. By
Lieut, the Hon. F. Walpole, R.N. (late Prov. Grand Master
of Norfolk). 3 vols. 1851. t

612 The History and Articles of Masonry. By Matthew 0 5 0
Cooke. 1861. +

613 Moses and Aaron. Civil and Ecclesiasticall rites nsed 6 6 0
by the Anoient Hebrewes ; observed, and at largo opened,
for the clearing of many obscure Texts thorowout tho
whole Scriptvre. Herein likewise is shewed what
cvatomes the Hebrewes borrowed from Heathen people .-
And thatmany Heathenish customes, originally hauo beeno
vnwarrantable imitations of the Hebrewes. The third
Edition, by Thomas Godwyn, B.D. With an interesting
Manusoript Letter, dealing with important points referred
to in the work. London, 1628. t

613*The same work. Eighth edition. 1662. Bound with 7 7 0
Roman® Historise anthologia recognita et aucta. 1661.

and
Archaeologies Atticse Libri. Septem. 1662.

The three works in splendid condition.
514 Mistakes of Moses. A leotnre, delivered to immense 0 2 6

audiences in the United States. By Col. Robert G. Ingorsoll,
Freethinker, Orator, and Wit. t

615 The Masonio Press ; a Monthly Journal, Review, and 2 2 0
Chronicle of Freemasonry and its Kindred Subjects, &c.
Issued under the sanction of the Most Puissant Sovereign
Grand Commander of the Anoient and Accepted Rite and
the Most Eminent and Supreme Grand Master of Masonic
Knights Templar of England and Wales, &c. Edited by
Bro. Matthew Cooke, P.M. Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 (all published).
London, 1866. t

616 Mills's History of the Crnsades. 2 vols. London, 1820 f 1 5 0
517 History of Chivalry and the Crusades. By Stebbing, 0 10 0

M.A. 2 vols. 1829. t
518 Miohaud's History of the Crnsades. Translated from 1 5  0

the French. By W. Robson. 3 vols. 1852. t
619 Monumeus Historiques, RelatifB a la condamnation 1 7  6

Des Chevaliers Du Temple, et A L'abolition do lenr Ordre.
Par M. Raynouard. Paris, 1813. t

620 The Temple Chnroh. By 0. G, Addison. London, 1843. + 0 7

621 The Rosiornoians. Their Rites and Mysteries, with 0 10 6
Chapters on The Anoient Fire and Serpent-worshippers
and explanations of the Mystic Symbols represented in tho
Monuments and Talismans of the Primeval Philosophers.
By Hargrave Jennings. Author of "The Indian Religions,
or. Results of the Mysterious Bhaddism," &c, &c.
London, 1870.

623 Histoire Des Ghevalieres Hospitaliera de S Jean de 2 11 6
Jerusalem, oppelles depnis Chevaliers de Rhodes, et
Aujourd Hui Chevaliers de Malthe. Par M. L'Abbe1 de Vcrtot
de l'Academie des Belles-Lettres. Nouvello Edition , aug-
mented des Statutsde l'Ordre, et des Noms des Chevaliers.
7 vols. 18mo. Calf. A Paris, 1772.

524 Ombo; or, the Knights of Malta. A Dramatic Romance 0 5 0
in twelve Acts. With an historical introduction , an appen-
dix containing a sketch of the modern history of the Order
of St. John of Jerusalem, with a brief notice of the English
Longue and Miscellaneous Notes. By Robert Bigsby, LL.D.
Second Edition. London, 1867. t

525 The Freemason's Manual ; or, Illustrations of Masonry,
containing a full account of all the degrees included in the
Ancient and Accepted Rite, and tho Knights Templar
Degree ; with Brief notice of all the Rites professing to be
connected with Freemasonry. By Jeremiah How. London,
1862. +

628 History of the Lodge of Tranquillity, No. 185. + ... 0 5 0
530 Masonry in Wigan , being a brief history of Lodge of 0 10 6

Antiquity, No. 178. With references to other Lodges in the
Borough. 1882. t

FREEMASONRY , &C.

531 History of the Lodge of Prosperity, No. 65. London, 0 12 6
1881. + Scarce.

532 History of the Lodge of Sincerity, No. 174. By Bro. 0 10 0
John Newton. 1888. t

534 History of Freemasonry in the Provinco of Sussex. 0 7 6
1683.t

535 Consecration of the Israel Chapter, No. 205, London, 0 1 0
1886. t

536 Gould's History of Freemasonry. Vols. 1 to 6. Pub- 2 10 0
lished at £3 16s.

537 The Four Old Lodges, + By R. F. Gould. 0 7 6
538 An Address by Bro. R. F. Gonld on his installation as 0 2 6

W.M. of the Quatuor Coronati Lodge ; also on Address on
" English Freemasonry before the Era of Grand Lodges
(1717). Margate, 1888. t

539 Record of the Installation of Bro. Thomas William Tew, 0 10 6
J.P., as R.W. Prov. Grand Master of the West Riding of
Yorkshire, at the Albert Hall, Leods, on Friday, the 24th
day of April 1885. With Preface and Appendix, t

540 The Craft, the Drama, and Drury Lane. By A. M. 0 2 6
Broadley. 1887. t »

541 A Sermon preached in the Parish Chnroh of St. Helen, 0 2 6
Bishopsgate, on the 25th July 1869, in aid of the R.M.I.B.,
by John Edmund Cox. t

542 A Sermon preaobed at Worcester Cathedral, 28th 0 2 0
August 1884, on the occasion of the Annual Festival of Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge of Worcestershire. By Arthur P.
Pnroy-Cust, D.D.t

547 What Freemasonry is, what it has been, and what it 0 2 6
ought to be. By Charles Bradlangh. London, 1885. t -

549 Catalogue of the Masonio Exhibition. Worcester, 0 10 6
188'J. t

550 The Treasury and the Homestead. Part 1. Dublin, 0 7 6
1877.t

551 The Loss of the Ship " Northfleet." With photo- 0 7 6
graphs. London, 1873. t

552 Asiatiok Reasearohes, or Transactions of the Society 3 3 0
Instituted in Bengal, for inquiring into the History and
Antiquities, tho Arts, Sciences, and Literature of Asia.
Vols. 1 and 2. Calcutta, 1788-90. t

553 The Rectangular Review. A Quarterly Commnnioa- 0 12 6
tion on Philosophy, Freemasonry, Archreology, Science,
and the Fine Arts. July, Octobor 1870 ; January, April
1871. London, f (Scarce).

554 Thomas Dunokerley, His Life, Labours, and Letters, 0 10 0
including some Masonio and Naval Memorials of the 18th
Century. (Respectfully dedicated to all Provincial and
District Grand Masters.) By H. Sadler P.M. and P.Z..
Grand Tyler and Sub-Librarian of the Grand Lodge of
England. Author of " Masonio Facts and Fictions," &c.
With a Preface by William Harry Rylands, Esq., F.S.A.

555 Freemasonry from the Great Pyramid of Anoient 0 5 6
Times, t

556 The History of Freemasonry in the District of Malta. 0 5 0
From 1800 up to the present time. By A. M. Broadley. 1880.

558 The Freemason's Chronicle. Vols. 1 to 8, 1875-78 + 2 10 0

559 The Religion of Freemasonry. By Rev. H.J. Whymper. 0 7 6
London, 1888. t

560 Uniformity of Masonio Ritual and Observance. By 0 2 6
Bro. James Stevens, P.M. P.Z., &c. Crown 8vo., cloth
lettered. 1879.

561 Spencer's Illustrated Handy Guide to Leicester. Third 0 2 0
Edition . Leicester, 1878. t

562 Oliver . Origin of the Royal Arch Order of Masonry, 0 7 6
historically considered ; including an explanatory view of
its Primitive Rituals, Doctrines, and Symbols, and of their
Progressive Improvements to the preaont time. A new
edition, with a memoir of the author. London, 1867. +

563 Oliver. Book of the Lodge and Officers' Manual. 0 7 6
London, 1879. t

564 Masonio Records. 1717-1886. By John Lane 2 2 0
This work is out of print, and copies are realising con-

siderably more than tho published price.

565 Illustrations of Masonry. By William Preston , P.M. 0 9 0
Lodge of Antiquity. A now edition, with alterations and
corrections. 1792.

Do. do. 1796 0 9 0
Do. do. 1801 0 8 6
Do. do. 1804 0 8 6
Do. do. 1891 0 9 0

" Although many of Preston's theories have been exploded, the young
Masonic Studont will find in his writings much that will interest
him."

566 Chips from a Rough Ashlar. By Jamos Stevens, P.M. 0 3 6
P.Z.

In ordering from this list it is only necessary to give the number of tho work required.



THE THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS. &c.
COVENT GARDEN. — AUTUMN OPERA i
]£ SEASON. This evening, at 8, CARMEN. Lost

night.
DBTJBY LANE. — This, and every orenir.g

next week, A SAILOR'S KNOT.
BOYAIi ENGLISH OPEBA -Every even-

ing, at 8, THE BASOOHE.
HAYMARKET.-Every evening, THE DAN-

CING GIRL. Mating to-day, at 2.
ADELPHI.—Every evening, at 7M5, THE

TRUMPET CALL.
CRITERION.-Everv evening, at 8. LISOHEN

AND FRITZOHEN. At 8-15, MISS DECIMA.
Matinee to-day, at 3.

PRINCESS'S.—Every evening, at 7-45, AFTERDARK. Matinee to-day, at 2*15.
STRAND.-Every evening, at 8-45, THE LATE

liAMENTED. Preceded by, at 8, BACK IN FIVEMINUTES.
BAVOY.-Every evening at 8-30.THE NAUTCHGIRL. At 7-40, CAPTAIN BILLY. Matine"e to-day, at 2-30.
Q̂ IETY.-Every evening, THE SECOND EDI-TION OF JOAN OF ARC. Matinee to-day.
COMEDY.-Every evening, at 9, GODPAPA.At 8-15, ROSABEL. Mating to-day, at 3.
P

tt
Bl *L9E OF W ALE S'.-This evening,« 8. THE GYPSIES. At 9, THE PLANTER.Mature to-day, at 3,\

GRAND.—This evening, ANTONY AND OLEO-
PATRA. On Monday, AS YOU LIKE IT.

SURREY.—Every evening, at 8'15, ROUND
THE RING. On Monday, LIGHT AHEAD.

PAVILION.—Every evening, at 7'45, EAST
LYNNE. On Monday, A MDLLION OF MONEY.

S T A N D A R D.  — To-night, THE GREEN
BUSHES. On Monday, CARMEN UP TO
DATA.

CRYSTAL PALACE.—To-day, atS.SATUR.
DAY CONCERT. At 8, PROMENADE CON-
CKRT. PRESENTATION OF PRIZES TO THE
LONDON RIFLE BRIGADE. Dally — PANO-
RAMA, Toboggan Slide, Aquarium, Picture
Gallery, &c.

MOORE AND BURGESS MIN-
STRELS. St. James's Hall. —Every
evening at 8; Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Saturdays, at 3 and 8.

MOHAWK MINSTRELS.  Royal
Agricultural Hall, Islington.—Every
evening at 8.

E M P I R E .— Every evening, at 8, Variety
Entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, 4o.

RO ifAL AQUARIUM.—Open at 12; close
at 11*30. Constant round of amusements.

ALHAMBHA.— Every evening, at 8,Variety
EntertainmentitTwo Grand Ballets, Ac.

j k  & ACCIDE NTS AVOIDED

fg/gh THE SAFETY HOUSE HOLD

/ m / Vf V i  STEPS.
i I Jfrfj iJA \\ Prices and particulars on application
\LL=F - fr% /rW *° *^e Manufacturers,

lP O*4 VI ^ OR & CO.
JEssaj tf **® «4i 49 SOUTHAMPTON BOW,
^-7 Ĵ LONDON, W.C. j

raa THE
PROBLKM

Q " PROBLEMA" SHIRT.
^S9 (PATENTED).

(MM OH^LFi^^isr,
pi \ \JM 7 DENMAN STREET ,
ffdy il LONDON B R I D G E , S. E.

Nothing tends so much to mac one's appearance in Evening Dress as a Front struggling to escape
from tho Waistcoat.

This Shirt effectually solves that problem.
FREEMASONS , M.P.'s, and all who dress wall, will be convinced of this after a trial, and aa ether

shirt will be worn by them, either in tho morning or the evening.
SEND for FOSM for SELF-MEAStJBEMENT.

By Her Majesty's Royal Letters Patent.

METR 0 PO L I T A N
STEAM CARPET BEATING

WORKS.
By Patent Machinery.

J. KNIGHT , Proprietor.
These Machines aro of tho Latest Improvements

and are protected by Her Majesty's Royal Letters
Patent, and are the only Machines of their class in
England.

CARPETS BEATEN for tho TRADE.
Vans Collect and Deliver Free in London daily.

"Works and. Office :
MITRE FARM, SORUBBS LANE,

KENSAL GEEEN, W.
Price List on Application. Established 1817.

W. EAGLESTONE,
132 GREAT COLLEGE STREET

L o isr r> o 3sr, isr. -w.

SHOP SPKING BLINDS
Prom £3 Os Od.

NEW VENETIAN BLINDS, 4D PUS FOOT

Old Venetian Blinds Fainted, Taped and
Corded, 2£d per foot.

JJJ j A TJJ'g THE GREAT REMEDY
FOR GOUT,

RHEUMATISM,
GOUT SCIATICA, LUMBAGO,

and NEURALGIA.

/j M | j  These celebrated Pills con-
tinue their high repntation
in pnblic esteem as one of

¦̂ ¦¦^¦¦¦¦¦ •wifb tne greatest discoveries of
DUtllllATIr the present age.
IIIICII HI M I 111 The? require no restraintIlllhVmn i IV of diet during their use, and

are certain to prevent the
disease attacking any vital

—_x—.— — —. part. Sold by all Chemists
"PTT jTjg at Is Ud and 2s 9d per box.

*

HOTELS, ETC.
—:o:—

r\ ARLISLE—Bush Hotel.

¦piAMNa—Feathers Hotel.

BA STBOTJRNB — Pier Hotel , OavendiBh
Place. View of Sea and Pier.

A. TAYLOR Proprietor.
EAST MOLESEY.—Castle Hotel, Hampton

Court Station. Specimen Menus, with
Tariff, on application.

JOHNMAYO Proprietor.
HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Family and

Commercial Hotel ,
BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND — Station Hotel, adjoins the
Railway Station. Every accommodation

for Large or Small Parties.
SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial

Hotol. CooU Stabling.
J. J. FILMBR Proprietor.

WEST COWES — Glottce-5'.er and Globe
Hotels. G. A. MTJRSELL, Proprietor.

Price One Shilling,
Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
ON

THE HISTORY OF FREE MASONRY.
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instrnotion.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BBLVIDESB WORKS, HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE, If .

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

IiTBIC.-At7-30, LOVE AND LAW. At 8'15, LACIGALE. Matinee to-day.
GLOBE. — Every evening, at 9, GLORIANA.At 8-15, TWO IN THE BUSH.
TEBBY'S —Every evening, at 8, THE TIMES.

Matinee to-day, at 2*30.
NEW OLYMPIC — Every evening, at 8-15,

A ROYAL DIVORCE. Preceded by a Farce.
Mutinies on Monday and Wednesday.

G-ABBICK.—Every evening, SCHOOL. Matinee
to-day, at 2'30.

ST. JAMES'S.—Every evening, LORD ANER.
LEY. Matinee to-day, at 2*30.

OPEEA COMIQ17E.—Every evening, THE
AMERICAN, preceded by A DEAD LETTER.
Matinde to-day, at 2'30.

AVENUE.—Every Evening, at 8-30, THE CRU-
SADERS. Matinee to-day, at 3.

SHAE'rESBTJBY.-SIGNOR LAGO'S ITA-
LIAN OPERA SEASON.

BOY AIiTY. — This evening, at 7'4B, FAU-
VETTE.

COUBT.—Every evening, at 9, AUNT JACK.
Preceded by, at 8-15, A MUTUAL MISTAKE.

TOOLE'S.—Every evening at 8, THE LAN-
CASHIRE SAILOR. At V, A COMMISSION.
At 10, A PANTOMIME REHEARSAL.



Printed and Published by.Brother WILLIAM WHAT MOKCATT , at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, Saturday, 21st November 1891.
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Masonic Temples k Banqueting Booms,
FREEMASONS' TAVERN ,

T HE CR ITERION , THE HOLBO RN VIADUCT H OTEL
MASONIC MANUFACTOltY-JEWELS, CLOTHING, &c.

JOSEPH J .  CANEY,
iHmuifactunn s ©oKKfmft li,

44 C H E A P S I D E , L O N D O N , E. C. ,
SEND FOB ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

W O R T H  A G U I N E A  A BOX.
•DEEOHAM'S PILLS. BEEOHAM'S PILLS. T> BECHA»I'S PILLS. Js^^S^'sg p̂qgjjgi
•*"' Are universally admitted to bo worth a Guinea a -*-* and a few doses will ho found to work wonders
B-pwdlTAIW'H PTT.T Q Box for Nervous and Bilious Disorders, such 03 -rv TinritrAV iC! T> TT T a upon the most important organs in the humana&UttAIH. D Annuo. wind and  ̂

in tho gtorancb( siok headache , j JarJLUAM. fc> rHjL.8. j^,.,,  ̂ Tney gtrengthon the whole muscular
giddiness, fullness and swelling after meals, dizzi- U system, restore the long-lost complexion, bring

B
wnvr k\i'<a T>TT T a ne« and drowsiness, cold chills, flashings of heat, back the keen edge of appetite, and arouse inJJiHiUilAM. a riLj ij &. ,oss of appotiter shortness of breath , costivonoss, TJEECHAM'S PILLS, action with tho ROSEBUD of health the whole

scurvy, blotches on tho skin, disturbed sleep, \\ physical energy of the human frame. These
BwpnwA\r'a -PTT T a frightful dreams, and all norvous and trembling aro tho "FAUTS " admitted by thousands,£i£j \j nA!a. a riXj LiO. sensations, Ac. Tbeflw doso will give relief in -npppttiitia pr r ro  embracing all classos of society, and ono of

twenty minutes. This is no fiction , for they havo LJ fc rj OtiAjM. & rilJljB- the best guarantees to tho nervous and debilitated,

B
TmnTT.mn -T.TT <M done it in ihousands o! C.ISPS. Every sufferer ia xJ is that
EBCUAM S PILLS, earnestly invited to try one box of these Pills, and

they will be acknowledged to bo TJEECHAM'S PILLS. BBPCHAM'S PILLS

B
TTTTPITAV Q PIT T Q WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. JL?CECEAM S PILLS ¦ 

XIBBOHAM'S PILLS. &SB «SJrB"* *" °f "* *"* "**"
For females of all ages these Pdls aro invaluable |-̂  m ine worm. 

BEECHAM'S PILLS, ns a few doses of them carry off all humours, and *-*
„ bring about all that is required. No female should TTJEECHAM'S PILLS. Prep irert only, and sold Wholesale and Reta il

be without them. There is no medicino to bo L»riJ^rui.m o nuuo. i 
n '.'t m j JBKCHAM, Chemist,

BE ECU AM'8 PILLS, found to equal BEBCBAH' S PILLS for re- X> »£ TfJJte«4, L^Sire.̂ a l!o  ̂4" la Ud and
moving any obstructions or irregularity of tno _ „ •>,. o,i nnrh Spnt nnst Frno from tho Pronrie for,

THi-wnTA W* PTT T S "?»*¦ "**<« »cconlin« to 
^^T.M 

"REECHAM'S PI
LLS, f ^ U^K  

^ZT^^W hyX n L̂  *»*T>EE0HA1I S PILLS, with each box, they will soon restore females of J) p Modicino Deniers in tho United King dom.
gj all ages to sound and robust health. ""-̂

FULL DIRECTIO NS ARE GIVEN~~"WITH EACH BOX. _____

,i CCIDENT INSU \LM<Oh C> > .i» K* N Y,
J~\ Limited , St. SSwithin 's House , 10 ik. Swit '.,iti 'aLano, I 'I .I :.
General accidents. I rorsonnl icjuriuF.
Railway accidents. | Death by acci'lua.

0. HARDING . Ktimi Ror.

A. AB FATHER,
GAS ENGINEER , GAS FITTER ,

BELL HANGER ,
278 CALEDONIAN ROAD ,

Barnsbury, N.

BOILING \unu on MILK .

E p fLa* -3s  ̂ isa&

GRATEFUL- COMFORTING.

C O C O A
BREAKFAST -SUPPER. 

Estimates given for overy description of
P E I H T I H G  & S T A T I O N E R Y

on application to

W. W. IVJORGASS3 ,
BEIV1DIRE J/0RKS,_HERMES HILL , LONDON, N,

Account Boons of tho Best Quality.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOCSK Kill
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH . OU A I'LOT

OF LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS P1SU .MONTH.'The BIRKBEOK ALMANACK , with full  parti,
culars, post free, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROST, Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E O K  BAN K,
Southampton BnildinpH, Chancery j, .- wii> .

THREE per CENT. INTEREST ' iilt.iwal onDEPOSITS , repayable on demand.
TWO per CENT, on OtlRRBN' f ACCOUNTS ,calculated on minimum monthly butanes, when not

drti.vn bolow £100.
STOCKS, SHARKS, and ANNUITIES purchased

and sold.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
For the encouragement of Thrift tho Lank l-eceircs

small sums on deposit , and allows lutorost , at the
rate of THREE PER CENT, por annum , on each
completed £1.

FRANCIS RAYENSOROFT , M«n:i::cr
DRESS SHIRTS—ORDER from the FACTORY.

MADE TO MKASITRK IN A FEW DAYS. NO EXTRAS.
Pare Longoloth Bodies, Heavy Linen Fittings ... 4a 6d each, or 25s 6d por hal f dozen.

„ „ Extra Fine ... 6a „ 34a 6d „
„ „ 8oper Fine ... 7a „ 40a „

(Pattern Shirt Post Free).
GENTS' DRESS — j OLD SHIRTS

See List.' ! COST.

I R I S H  SOX , S H O O T I N G  H O S E , &c. &c.
Real Hand woven Double Damask, Sheetings, Town's, Cambric Handkerchiefs-- , Diaperc
Printed Linen for Ladies' Dresses, &o. ; Pore Linen Pillow Cases—20 by 28inchea ~ frille 1,
la 2d each ; Pillow Sham?, Common ion Cloth?, Veils , &e. &o.

SURPLICES- AND CLERICAL SHIRTS A SPECIALITY.
Ask for Lists, and see Testimonials from Officers and Private Gentry.

JOHN D, SHARKEY, ^id^rolotftiTU* Manufacturer,
08 

BELFAST.

VV. & J. BALLS ,
BOOKBINDERS ,

IN ALL BRANCHES.
Metropolitan. Bookbinding Works,

362 GRAY'S INN ROAD, KING'S CROSS.

BOOKS BOUND TO ANY PATTERN.
Old Bindings & Libraries Repaired & Decoratod.

<;
¦¦&*. ROBINSON & CLEAVER'S

%M CAMBRIC POCKET
4i£k 

¦ HANDKERCHIEFS,
iw®mw - SamP les "" d Frice LUh' 1'ostF >,ec -
v£{8&&f i£tfKS£r *>er Dozen ,
SW^SSMISW Children's 1/3 Hemstitched:—
mW%tM&. Ladies' ... 2/2 Ladies' 2/lli
Ŵ WJM Gent's ... 3/6 Gent 's 3/11 „

ROBINSON & CLEAVER, Belfast.

H. T. L A M  B,
MANFFACTUEEK OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHI NG AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE, LONDON.

PRICK LIST, C«STAJNIN< « ISO ILLUSTRATIONS , POST FREK ON A PPLICATION.


